
































Great Spirit and I am his feather to go wirere
-he blows me.- 

Will you remain here for a time, -pffriend
-here 

-we 
will give you food and shelter'

Under our proteition 
- 

you may revisit the '

villagers *hi hav.e been promised they shall
see ]rou agaìn.

I gratefuly accept your kind offer and I
wiU lemain here for à time to deliver my
nnesage.

Yoriulderstand. that my friend here and I
are responsible for peace and ord'er in this
country. I have no objeetion to your deliver-
ing yoùr message and fulfrIling y-our -mission;
in- iact, I fuÍy approve, and shal=l see
you are not molésted. I arn sure you do not
irisn flrat riots should occur, or blood be shed'
Had not Dada Sahib brought you to me when
he did man]- viUagers mignt have starved to
death, their cattle lost. and their crops

-destroyed.
yes, you are quite right. You have done

your 
'Aúty 

in tne righl way, - because the
i.lmight]t has taught yot to obey oo! only
Him,-bu[ ttrose he has se'u above you. I obey
ffi anC I shall obey you because you an'd,
your Cormmander study the good -of all men'
Co--and me in tle rame of God.

I shall hope to see you again often, and'
also my wifé will be pleased 

-to 
meet you if '

you have no objectioi * saints generally
have in India-to associating witlt a woman'

A good wouran is the blessing of God to a
good"man, then they become onè in body and
ilot, which ls tnat atom God ori-ginally
fomed- IE perfection it rèturns to l{im to
iejuvenate tde Spirit and mind. I shall feel
honou.=d to meet Your good wife.- 

io" shnll another time. Now go and
rest wit! my friend for a while' He ís a
Brahmin and a god man.

Tbus ended oui interview for that day, but
he stayed three months in tJre city,- wFere his
admirórs, sirange to say mostly Moha^mme-
àr"" and tbe loÉer cla^sses, hired a house for

ivn. protee*,-ed and cared for hirn.
Tt; weanny and high-born Ilindus would

have notJring to do witn him ; thgy hated
ir,n as moàh zrs tìey did Christians and

U"h"--erl-ns. but thei did not dare to openly
excress it

Èe cane one daY to see mY wife and me '
ge-astea perni-ssion to take her hand, which
*a= tr:adily g:anted- A FTindu or his pliest

obtet strohgiy to touching: eYen tle shoulders
of-one not 

-rrtaring 
tle Brahminical string'

ft is deúfement and means a tedius penenee

costing lnone-T- I[e-ask{ her to think of any
;"-b& she 

-rished 
and' he guessed it eor-

rectly eEr-T rtn€-
H; gEPe- loe tlre€ s€aled envelopes and

asked uue to tlinf of tle Jollowing things:
L-AtrY Íil€r'
Z-Ary P;!!gon- . i
A-Ary ffio- î,Dci€r't or modern'

ily ll|fu opGacd tfoÉlt!- one by one. in the

pr€sence of vritnesses. The envelopes ec&-
tainec the coruect narnes as foilovrs:

1.-A rose.
2.-George.
3.-Johannesburg.

They were written in the vei:iaflilar. bcl
when read out they were prcnounced es ;Jt
English, which he did not know.

He then informed me that I should r:rÉri€
promotion on Oetober i5th, whieir. es Éme
were several senior officers b.efcre m.e- I dlC
hot believe. To my utter emazrement on. tbe
very day he named I found his predierion f:!-
fiEed when I opened the ofrciai gaeene- E[e
also predicted that the sarne thing would.*tur
,once again later on in my service. end it fiù

A still stranger oecurrence than tbe above
came under my notice before he and I Fart€d-

One afternoon as I was riding into the eity
I noticed a large crowd of peopls making theú
way within the walls carrying a corllse on a
eharpoy, which is a countr5r-made bed con-
sisting of four wooden poles, kept together
by country-made cords.

Funerals were n€ver performed within the
city walls, but by the riverside if a FIindu
was to be burned, or in a cernetery or tower
of silence on the far side of the river in the
case of a Mohammedarr or a Parsee. So I was
greatly surprised to see the corpse being ezr-
ried to tbe house of my friend, Ilowah Ma-
hatama, the Saint.

On inquiry I was informed that early that
morning a Hindu had been bitten in the foot
by his pet cobra when gtving it milk in a
saucer. He had died in half an hour or so,
and had, after several hours delay, been car-
ried a distance of ten miles to be restored to
life by the Mahatama.

The eorpse was laid on the floor of the
Mahatama's open verandah and a huge erowd
collected in the street to see what would
happen.

I opened the eyelids of the corpse and saw
death in its eyes; a mirror was held close:up
to the lips of its gaping mouth and it remain
unclouded. I would, without hesitation, have
given my permission to place the body on its
funeral pyre ancl not feit the least pricking
of conscience.

But the Mahatama did not agree. He first
lighted a fire and on it placed a" huge iron
pot into which he throw various herbs and
ingredients known to himself alone.

I sat in the verandah near the corlxe. The
crowd stood outside in the street in respectful
silence.

The I\{ahatama conuneneed his ineantations
and his body began to quiver.like the ieaves
of a peepul tree in a breeze. Every now and
then he dipped his hand into the poq from
whieh a thick seented smoke aros€, and tirew
some kind of fluid therefrom on to ttre eo4)se.
This went on for about an hour, but still there
was no sign of life.

The Mahatarna then pressed botl hls harrds
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oi-e; ::: offili and lay down i:eside it. He
put L'-. s:cuth to that of the corpse and
brea:i.ed i:,to i:, his bo,ly quivering like a live
S-1-ilE-

Ee gri --i;l ard thre-ùr' soure more stuff from
t-b.e irot and said to me " Sahib, ask him any
questio: ;;su iiks i "

I ùd. nct know whether I was stancling on
my head or rny heels but I did as I 

"vas 
told.

I said" " Wr'ai has h.appened to you ?" The
moiiLh cpened and a voice rumbled' out in a
horr:bie wa!- unlike anything human I have
ever neand., " A cobra bit r."1.e."

Agan I asked, " lilhere? "
Ther. the horrible vcice answered, " My big

t?e. I rras gl',ring it milh."
Not a muscle moved in the body and it lay

irert and stifi as a corpse.
T'he Mahatama again breaihed into the

nan's mor:th and went on with his incanta-
tioes. Then suddeniy he said, " Get up ! "

The bod-"- at his command began to rise,
not as rn ordinary live human does with
a bent back and knees, but straight frorfi its
heels and stood straight up like an Egyptian
mrurun-l'. The eyes were shut, the arms close
by iis side.

The Mahatama then said, " \ifalk I it did-
Uke a wooden soldier, vrith stif legs =ric. ris
thighs.

When it ca.me near the opp;site w"aXl tire
Mphatama said, " Stop ! T\rrn: "

It obeyed, its eyes still shut.
It was told to lie down, which it ffd in the

same way that it rose.
After another hour of incentz.u.on t!e

corpse was beginning to show slight signs of
movement in its chest and stomach nuscles.
'\nother hour passed, and when the corpse
was told to rise the second time. it did so in
a more human fashion and was ordered to
I'ralk out in *the street, and when it began
Coing so, the crowd fled in terror.

Its eyes were still closed; it w-aiked. about
by word of command and was brought back
to lie down again .in the verandah.

Finally, the Mahatama passed his fingers
over the face and eyes of the now breathing
man, who opened his eyes and looked hor-
riirly dazed.

After a course of massage for about an-
other heur, the man was cairied home by his
relatives completely recovered. IIe lived for
many years.

Th( ((qfu re "f 5p L r: Lf u o lrEn
By RONALD LANE

Fcr a long 
'time 

interest has been shown
by roany people in all walks of life in the
varied phenomena associated with the word
" spi.ritualis-," a term which seems to stretch
over a wide range of occult subjects whatever
its definite limitations may be. The move-
ment associated with the word arose in
America within the last hundred years, and

. has since spread rapi.dly and widely. Sonae
attempt has been made to trace its origins to
the teachings of Swedenborg, and eertainly
there are many points of sim.ilarity in the two
faiths.

Probably some readers will remember the
trial of Mrs. Î.lelen Duncan, a weil-known
medium, under the Witchcraft Act of. 7735.
This took place in L944, and brought into
prominence, even in the tense war years, the
nature of the evidence for and against
Spiritualism.

Mrs. Duncan 'was and is acclaimed by many
to be the only important materialisation
naedlum in this country, in spite of her two
convictions. In her trial, both prosecution
ancl deferlce produced witnesses of no small
intellectuatr calibre whose respective state-
ments were in sharp contrast, despite their

unquestioned sincerity. " Spirit forms,'^ which
witnesses for the defence elaimed to be recog-
nisable as close relatives, the prosecution
lvitnesses termed " vague figures "-2nd
having regard. to the dim atmosphere of the
séance room the observations of the latter
were probaîrly closer to reality. " Spirit photo-
graphs " taken d.uring a séance urith NIrs.
Duncan backed the prosecution's case as d.id.
other scientific evidence, including the analysis
of " ectoplasm " which .iurned out to be re-
markably similar to butter 6pslin. An i-n-
partral observer can only be bewildered by
the intricacies of the trial: it seems that Mrs.
Duncan did deceive, but there is the possibility
that the powers she claims to have. she, in
fact, has. Certain of the phenomena for
which she was responsible elude explanation
!n any accepted manner.

This state of affairsn in which the i::vestiga-
tor has'to decide whióh phenomena are vaEd
and which otherwise, is not uncommon- It
is seldom that the intellectual level of a
medium is high, and mediums are, after all,
only human. I believe that some of them
have developed poÌvers which m.al: be latent
or non-existent'in the ordinarl"' hunan being,
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asd th&r triiry fm ce.:r contact some form of
trfe o,ther r}'rur tirel. oi *-hich we have def.-
rlte knomiledge- ts{rî if the}' feel their: powers
to be rc:Ilng" c,r ts be r:nsufrcient, 'r.he tempta-
iiotr ic " ff:ra.nge resii:ts " m3]- at times be
-:trong- SoúnÉ naedilins hp'ire indeed adrniils4
to tLls- Or, scce.sior,si, rhe attempts at decep-
tion hane b€€lr so r.aive -tbat the investigators=
have h'd. their i=pres$ons of the inexpticabie
and prc,bably genuine phenouena produced by
the yocld-Le deceiver strengthened, on the
grounds tlat the subtlery necessary to
" arrange " cpnrinr.ing resuits wÒuld be quite
b.eyond t&e pcwers exhibited by the medium
concerned-

The results iE thesselves are a much dis-
cusseC mtfter- The enthusiastic follower of
Spirituaiisn takes the line that " these are
faets. and ;r they Con't flt into your your
nhilcsophy your phitssophy must be changed."
tsut tÀe position is not s3 5imple.

Sone !'ears aEo the Society for Psychicai
Research arranged a " mock séance " v/'ith
sitters who were futiy eware of this fact.
Apart from the actual manifestations, the pro-
cedure was on th.e lines of a normai séanee,
with the und,erstanrling that there was to be
a questisnnair€ a'u the end of the sitting. And
the degree of correlation between the-indivi-
dual enswers to this questionnaire on what
had happened. was sueh that the result was
yrorthless Ers evidence of what had a,ctually
occurred.

Some sitters had no recollection of the fact
that one of them had left the room. OnIy
four out of forty-two sitters noticed that a
persn who had left and re-entered the room
put something in his pocket. The " medium. "
moved a sgnall bell: less than half of the
sitters observed this correctly. Illusions were
co'nrnon-a non-existent glass of water was
reported, end an equaily immaterial candle
mentioned. Even illusions of movement were ,
noted.

Now this result is of immense signiflcance.
Il this mock séance the observers w-ere well
av'aîe of their purpose, and were on the look-
out for movements. There \ /as norìe of the
tense atmosphere of a true séance to influence
their judgment. Among the forty-two sitters
rvere trained observers, including a psycholo-
gist',vho himself experienced illusions. Again,
if the evidence of the senses of this select
grouD was totally inadequate as an appraisal'
of the happenings at a fake séance, how
much more unreliable must be the evidence
garnered at a irue séance ? IIow much nrore
Utety are hallucina'uions when the sittefs are
often hoping to be convinced of the claims of
spiritualisnn to get in tòuch with their loved
ones, and to remove the barrier of death ?
The chief factor in belief seems to be the
vrish to believe: few wish to d,isbelieve in
after-ltfe laid down on the tempting lines of
Spirituali st religion.

In vrew of the above it would seem that the

evidence oflered by the séance room naus: be
iooked on in a very criticai spirit, as nnusc te
the far-reaching concrusio's bised on th,= ern-
dence. But in the case of a genuine nediu-s.
there is an inexplicable residùum. of eúcence
which cannot be ignored. It maîi be eue
that mucir mediumistic and allied pheno'r.ene
is due to processes already accept-ed -c;.- 

rcn_
temporar-y science-telepathy 

- 
is alreadr

proved if .not explained, and 
-clar^-vo:.-aL,"ce 

i;
being actively - investigated qriÈh. pn:ni.sing
results, although both were once jumbled uó
in the stoch-in-trade of the medum. anà_
passed as occult powers. But these and ottr.er
abstracbed processes of the mjr.d do not nholìv
explain mediumship.

It is the inexplicable power, teetadvell..
cailed " the power to contact some foim. of
life which we do not normally know, " which
provides the Spiritualists with tb,eir evidence
of " life after Death." They claim that a
rnedium contacts a worlo to vrhich v/e go after
death. It is invariably pictured as a happy
worlC, and it is said that maiter there is on a
" flner level " than in this world. Accounts
of this Wor1d after Death are numerous. and
often contain remarkably detailed informa-
tion rvhich can, however, seldom be proved.
For instance, w€ are told. of Thomas Huxley
still pursuing his study of evolution, and of a
life in which are f,eatured armchairs and.
Cigars-and presumably war and politics ! We
are told of a hierarchy of beings akin to angels
who are the " rulers " of this world, and of
Seven Spheres through which man must
eventu4ly pass on his way to a full spiritual
1ife. This world, is apparently timeless, and.
men can iive there for thousands of earthly
years. r

What is one to make of all this, presented
by people who are undoubtedly honest, and
sincere in their beliefs, who believe thev have
à truth to give the world ? As I have ého*o,
there is reason to doubt the evidence gil'en,
but in the case of materialisation phenomena,
when ectoplasmic forms appear, the ecto-
plasm itself cannot meretr5z be dismissed as
" concealed butter rnuslin." It is obviously
easier to fake rressages than apparitions. ,

A great deai of work remains to be done
in the ccrrelation of accounts given by authen-
ticated raediums, lvhen lt might be possible to

. obtain important circumstantial evidence on
the nature of this world which the medium has
the povrer to contact. Of interest here is the
vievr given by Aldous Huxley in his recent
novel " Tirne Must Have a Stop," when a
character's messages frorn a state of after-
life are djstorted by the medium through
which he communicates. There is no reason
why the next world should be intelligible to
the inhabitants of the Earth, and there is
every reason why such a distortion should
occur, for man's imagination may be limited
in such a way that he cannot conceive of
things for which he can find no parallel in
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his earthly experience. Myself, whilst I am
inclined to netùve in some form of after-Iife,
I consider that a transposition fro4 this world'
to a very similar one seems pointless'^ The
theory ii open to the serious charge- of wish
fulfltúent, ànd can indeed be regarded as a
form of " religion " appropriate to the age in
which it flourJshed, when science had appar-
entl-v dealt a telling blow -to the Christianit;1
.of the lTestern woricl and produced a flood

of half-baked atheists wiih the
twentieth century. Spiritualis,-,-
attractive substitute i'cr the
"  heaven. t '

' l rse--  c l  úe
: : : - . - -d :d  2 ìn

: =::aif eC

fuowrM{g
By H. HEIGHTON

Tne fact has been known for rnany centuries
-3t cer:alr irrdivid,uals possessed, or at least
n*=r" creCited u'ith, peculiar powers popllarly
,rnor*'n as second sight, dipping into the-future
an,i other supernórmal 

- 
powers, and . such

rec'ple had at times uncanny -exper-rences
*"i"n. as the;r were not shared by the ordinary

FÉrsoa. 
'q/ere chara.cterised as witcbcraft or

il*"ti- lfany other people, not pos-sessed of
:uch flc,Ito-ers, éagerly iou-gtrt afLet then, and
i:e si,ia]- of 

'theóccult 
was pursued as assidu-

But any shortcomings of cr-thoi'c= spritua-
lism musi not biind us to the ';€rl' reai result's
sometÍmes obtained by med-ium.-'' Con-"inued
scientíflc investigat"ion of the fieic rr-ú1 lead'
into a fuller conception of the rraiie-;'p cf SIan'

ously as the alchemist pursued his studies.
It is only within the last few y-ears 'uiiat it

has còme to be recognised that these powers
or faculties, though abnnrmal, are not to be
attributed to witchcraft or alliance w'ith the
devil, ancl their serious study may be said to
have begul r,vheir the Society for Ps5'g1;..t
Researcli began its work in 1882. This Scciety
has d.one, and is still doing, extremely va^lu-
able work in connection with ali tlpes of rt'hat
is now called paranormal phenomena. ani i'us

I

i

t :

-tÉ-
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F'S lnrd o's@, ilDru.be5 _are a guarairtee of
:.}e ."rlnnfo uorriocsis rbich are emplo) ed fur
-Irc sr@dry otr wcfu P&enomena-

ThÉ irud'.tF cf, paranormal phenomena'
spema@ relir.fethy ard, clainroye'nce-, is. irot
is ss,t', r' sbm-smesr to think-t-he plaything
of sryrem orus f'rces or neurodc- mystics, but
is nú,'r úe smro stndy of academic savants
end kreumùuied sEhùttsis, and research is
being crnrùed @ in varfoius Laboratories ancl
cents The eug:olst Triniqv College, 9t*-
brid$" h*q fmdú a stndentship.in Plylhical
nesàrct- aloC &t. Dnle lJniversity (U.S.A.),
Dr- J- E- Prplrtre he* done firnd.àrnental work
in this mhj€rt.

Tfltre rbo tb.ine tlÉt telepathy, for ex-
anpùe' * eqn"t hallD€n-" or regard -it as so
imùpbbile thet it ls noc worth serious con-
slderation are" tbe da5is, ou'u of date ! Dr.
ftc-uls h'eq sum.n€rl up the position plelnly:
" Xbe evfoimce fcr tle reatity of the pheno-
:lnenq is wr so ovemhelming," he says, " that
scepticim can only be iustifred lV-ifno-rance
of 

-the 
erperimentat results-" Telepathy is

now an estabtished fact, but the existence of
clairroyanc= is not so surely denonstT?l"d;
at teast" to the sadsaction of scientists. There
are nîîny clairvoy'ants who lrnow the reaiity
of iheir ésperleneeq and serious consideration .
ruust be given to their testimoly although it
'lrt^y not 

-exactty 
sqlrare up wit}' the requi-re-

ments of scientifrc research.
Paranormal eognitign, such a^s telepathy

and clairvot?rnoe (extra-sensory percept-ion as
Dr- P.hins eett= it) ls the faculty or ability of

ideas not thrgugh ph-ysical sense-
àsta bul by direct and immediate psychic
sea$; it is à method of acquiring knowlgdge
other than by normal -physical sense-data'
Dr- Laurenc.e i. Bendit (who got his M.D. at
Cambridgp with a thesis on Parenormal Cogni-
túon), wiiù the authority of hi's medical ex-
perience as a praetising-psychiatist and his
Ènowledge of paranormal states of colscious-
ness, g$es u.s a valuable comment- 'l-If we
follow to their logical conclusions the sugges-
tion of the philosophers, it would seem as if
the fully developed- mind would acqrure again
that smniscieneè postulated as the intrinsic
quality of Min6-as-Èuch. But this cannot hap-

ó.o {hrough sense-perception, physical or

isychic, no matter how perfect and reflned'
fnus philosophy suggests the Yery.- thing
whieh the mÍstic struggles to describe: a
sta,te of consciousness in which knowieclge is
direct and immediate, not indirect, and cora-
pcunded of separate sen-se-data."^ 

One of the most indefatigable 
- 
and criticai

workers on telepathy and its problems is Dr.
S- G. Soal, Senior Lecturer in Mathematics,
Ilniversity of London- Dr' Soal has been
working ón tlis subject for twenty -years, has
'rested fOO persons of all types and collected
oYer 128.0oo guesses' The s5rstem adopted was
to have a series of cards s-oecially printed with
sym.bols-crs. cirele, star and so on-and the

object, of the experiments was to flcC ou: -
the percipient (or guesser) could " picfu up'"
from'the agent (rvho looìcs at the carosl rhe
idea, of the syuabol which the agent szs l.xk-
ing at, and write it down. In these eqle::-
ments ihe percipient and the agen?, Eene tl-.
'separate rooms.

After five years' work Dr. Soai eould nc-o-
t:r'ace anything in the nature of telepatay
acting between the two indivitiuals, nnc gaye
th.e job up. 'I felt I deserv-ed à rest." he

. says, but he was not to rest fcr loag. Mr.
Whately Carington-himself an experimenter
-suggested to Dr. Soal that he should re-
examine his results to ascertaia if any' of h:s
subjects harl been guessing corectly tle eard
immediately preceding or the card irnrneúi-
ately coming after the one wiúch the agent
turned up for the actual test. Dr. Soal fcun,l
that one of his subjects, À{r. Shackleton,
" ceased. to score on tire next card, but ilegan
to guess correctly the next-but-one." In other
lvords, the percipient's guess (in Dr. $al's
worris) " was being deciCed by a mental event
in the agent's mind whieh did not take place
till three seconds later." In these experi-
ments the symbol or picture on the card furned,
up by the agent was ignored or not " trans-
mitted " to Mt'. Shaekleton, but he neverthe-
less succeeded in guessing the correct symbol
on a card two places ahead which was not
turned up by the agent till three seeonds
later. " I believe," adds Dr. Soal, " that in
this extra-physical world of rnental images fue
which telepathy operates, our human per-
sonality has its deepest roots, and in this
\'.'orld it may still survive after the physical
organism has ceased to function."

Consideration of these experiments seems
to suggest that it, was not telepathy but clair-
voyance which vras the medium by which Mr.
Shackleton achievecl his results. But in view
of the testimony of Mr. Shackleton that no

. kind of mental picture of the card correctly
guessed was in his naind when he wrote down'
his guess (he seemed to act as if he were an
automaton) clairvoyance is ruled out and the
explanation left is telepathy.

As a contrast to this precognition of the
future, consider the following case of looking
into the past. In 1931 a book called " An
Ad','enture " vì/as republished, the original
appearing about twenty years previously. The
booh was written by two ladies who had been
Principals of St. Hugh's College. Oxford., and
neither was in the least interested in the oecult
or in French historY.

While walking in the ground.s of the
Trianon (Versailles Park) in August, 1901,
they saw and. were addressed by some ind.ivi-
duals dressed in the cost'umes of 1789
(Louis XVI) ; some of the people were se€r
by one lady, some by both. " They saw woods
whrch are no longer there, passed by a ms'uic
bridge over a ravine down which ran a cas-

, .cade, no longer there, saw a man sitting by
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: g::: iÈ: n:S-g ;:": 'n-=l: accost.ed by a foot-
-:- ì i i-; ' t .--:=:E=: :::* a .loor in the palace
ff"-: '  ::::::: -= j:s--rucúon of a stairease,
;;s -::;<i ::: -e:--1,- i- hundred years to
:j:- :*T :5.: '  I-a::l i-:rveStigai,ibnS and
f€SÉ:e:"-: :: ' :;: j  --::: --:= SceneS WiineSSed by
-È. ;a -=s  t1 t r r * r t t -O3d r r ìnu te ly  Wi th  the
gr l i - : : " ; - r  : :  -= 1-a: :  :*q i t  eXiSted in 1789.
Ccry,-i*-r?r;: rr: lt-:t was afforded by other
5e:-u,-= rn--- i:, i  -;*l jOr SLx 1-earS in a hOUSe
.TÉr-i,-"..--g -= pe.:s alc had witnessed simi-.
e.3.- : ' -= ==

A:- : : : l i :  r tercm.enon observed on one
c,cri3s],t'r- c:r cne c: tb.e ladies was that the
w-b.::: -r':É*HLi-. trees and buiidings-gave
a l-r.;t*: sh-;er " like tb.e movemen'us of a cllr-
teiF. cr c: scer.ery Ès at a theatre."

He:e :: a3;fi=r interesting case of a glimpse
in-..l [:e ::it:re. Ttre case is well-authenti-
3EtcC :'-. traCi- coacerned being a devout
,:hu::'crlwùr-- al" lrjth no leanings towards the
c ccul:.

ifrs" Sn-iih (as we will call her), lying in
b€d alr-ase eari3- one summ.er molning, sud-
denJl.- seened to find herself on a qountry
road an'l saw- a rt'aggon with three horses
coìlide nith a dogcart, and from underneath
t-oe \n-agon she sav/ a giri and a bicycle pulled
out. the g:irl beùrg her sister. So impressed
rl'as -trlrs. Snitii that she asked her sister not
to go out c1-cling that day. The girl did go
out. iron'ever. after promising that if she saw
a v,:ag:orr and three horses on the road she
would dismount and walk. On her journey
she Cid actually see these, and immediately
started s,'alkirrg close to the hedge. Within
a fen' seeonds there vr'as a flash of lightning,
arC a scream behind her, and a horse and
trap dashed past; the horse had taken fright
at t-he lightning and bolted. It was pulled up,
hos'ei-er, and no one was hurt.

The experiments and incidents just de-
scribed present us with some fascinating but
tough problems relating to time and space.
For centuries eastern philosophy has taught
that time is an illusion. Western science and
philosophy seem now to be inclined to admit
that time and space, as commonly understood,
are not " real " entities but rather modes of
thcught From henceforth." says Min-
kowski, " space in itself and time in itself sink
to mere shadows, and onl5r a kind of union
of the two preserves an interdependent exist-
ence." The physicist thinks' only of tirne-
space, and in the opinion of Jeans, " the funda-
mental larvs of nature, in so far a,s we are at
present acquainted with them, give no reason
why time should flow steadily on: they are
equally prepared to consider the possibility -

of time standing still or flowing backwarCs."
What time or space rnean in the psychi.c world
it is difrcult to say, but it is quite certain
that our normal conceptions of time and space
are not adequate to explain the phenomena in
that sphere, and problems posed in terms of
pslzchical time are at present insoluble.

As regarCs the facuity or aì: i , : : : .-  : :  : : : :rg
things in tìre pas,t rhis brings ::s :: :--= f:l€s-
t ion: do events which h"\ 'e harr,e-a1 :: : .n_n;e
to exist? We know the-v ex.st-a-. 3 -:tirr',r:;.
but do they exist as separate il.i-t-iS zrzr:_
from this, and if so, can tle;- be re:a led ::núe:
su-itable conditions ? The peooie. r,l 'aces and
things which the two lad:ès '- ==*'" r-:r
Versailles Park could not ha','e beer a xleRcr',-
in their case, but apparentl;; rn'h.ai nl e-.- sar;r-
existed in some possibly pslochjc or eùenc
form. Do the events which hanlen in o.-ir
world of three dimensions disappear from o-r.r
ken only to be " fossilised " in some ps;..chÌc
sphere capable of being re-vitaliseC unCer the
impetus of unlrnown stimuli 7

With regard to the future. if events can be
foreseen, it seems as if the future is airead;;
" fixed " and existing. It means that the
future is already deterrnined, but ii' this is so,
I do not thinl< that it is determined in the
sense that it must happen, but only that it
meA happen. There is plenty of evidence
which seems to prove that " seeing " the
future is not only possible, but does occur
with individuals possessed of peculiar psychic
sense. Mr. J. W. Dunne argues that it some-
times happens that we live in dreams a part,
but a very confused part, of the future. If
our dreams are, in part, a reflection, distorted
and fragrnentary, of the real psychic world,
it is, I think, rational to believe that we may
sometimes succeed in blending the past with
the future if the delimitations of time and.
space in the psychic sphere are-as we have
reason to think-very different from what
obtains in the ordinary three-dimensional
world.

The fact that future events can be fore-
seen makes it obvious that such events are
" fi.xed 'r and waiting, so to speak, to be throw-n
on the screen of the present, but in some way
not yet understood it also seems possible to
alter that " fi.xed " future either by thought-
power (normal in the psychie world, para-
àormal in the phfsical) oi' Éy deliberate aìtion
in shaping the events of the present, fugitive
though it be.

The problem is bound up with the nature
of Thought and the meaning of Personali+.5' _
and with the meaning of " mind." We have 

--

a lot to learn in this respect, and those
endowed \rdth psychic sense can teach us m.ueh
if they are endowed with some measure of
critical acumen and rational thinking. The
evidence they can give us has to be sifred.
collated, and synthesised to form some klnd
of coherent system, and this must be done
by intelligent capable sympathetic investiga-
tors.

It is a comrnon fallacy of many people. and
not a few scientists, to believe that the braire
" sees " and " hears " and " feels." The;,- -rhink
of the brain as a kind of telephone exchange
which receives all the sense-dala from the o".lt-
side world and transforms then into the air-
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prc.pr,3:-s ac=c"i@s- fuÎ Î-g€ 
-=rc. 

c=:; lece!..-es
certaix. i'gbt-mpw aad, $orulgi-Tares cf rarl,'-
ing f-quenucy ee.ssing î.n.rc'{:€:r. the e!-e and
ear r€SFiefETehy. *rrrf{ lle€re{I agts llh-e a re-
ceiving s€L !b€ 

-bre:r. 
:tseif dccs not pro-

nounee iudg:neni c,!l ther.. er ciessiÍ;r them
into ireau:y on ugtlness- red or green, mu-eic
or r.o:_s6- as t-r,e ca.se vl.:ay b.e. The retina
of tù.e eye- for *:annFle- re*:.rdS e fiat, cclour-
less. upside-dcwr. picrure cf the world. It
1pmeir".s for :he rai4d- anC the minfl onl-v, to
turn thar p'icm-re rritc a r€preseatstion of the
threedinensicnai worlC" adding the solidity,
the eolour. the b€auty: in a word, all those
extra-sensoq,- IieFseptions which enable the ir-
dividual to fann his llersrrnal idea of the world.
And it is -,rrg rnind, alone which is capable of
reeei:nng and transrnitdlg ideas or thoughts
whreh. as i-r. -,e!epathl-. b,'pass the brain en-
firely. It is an òtA concroversy whether the
universe is " nsateria! " or " mental.o' bui until
we know wb.at we reali!- mean by those terms
Tv-e must b€ careful :roi to lose ourselves in a
fcg of ambiguit]'.

There are sientlsts like Professor Hogben,
who den-v that rnan Ilossesses a mind, and
argue that he does not need such a thing
beeause his lmin is tbe centre of all mentai
activity. " 'Why 

should we separate mental
activity and cerebral activit3r seeing that the
two are identical ?" asks Dr. C. S. Myers. But
are the5,' identical ? This. I believe, assumes
too much. Prcfessor Haldane thinhs that it is
" extremell" unlikel-v that mind is a mere by-
produet of matter. f am compelled to believe
that rnind is not wholly conditioned by
matter." '

Physiologrsts of the last century, and many
of this, have asserted that the mind is pa'rt
of the brain. and that without the latter
consciousness and psychic function do not
exist. There is, however, overwhelming evi-
denee to show that, although the brain and
nervous system are the physical seat of the
rninfl (or psyche) there is sornething-mind,
psyche, the self or whatever we like to call
it-which ea,n leave the body and can func-
tion apaÉ from it. " The rlew psychology:'
says Dr. W. Brown, " looks on mind as a dis-
tinct entit5z which is the initiator of behaviour

. we are entitled to assurne that life pos-
sesses a property organic matter does not
possess, and this property, which is charac-
teristic of mind, is purposiveness." '

If the brain is the only centre of mental
activity and the physical sense-data which it
reeeives the only kind which exists (accord-
iiig to the materialistic or tnechanistic-minded
scientist) what explanation can be given which
will adequately cover all the paranormal
knowledge exbibited by Swedenborg in the foi-
lowing well-known incident, related by the
philosophèr, Kant ?- 

Swedènborg was at a dinner-party 20b miles
from his home in Stockholm, when he sud-
denly became perturbed and agitated, and told

his friends that there ws.s a file lalrns -rr

Stockirohn. He remaineJ-purtiti.il"r-.i *
hour or so, then became calm sa;v-ing that
the flre had been extinguished befcre 

-it 
had

::eached his own home. Detaiis of the fire and
compiete corroboration of Sv;eienbcrg's
vision of it were confirmed a day or two htér.

In this instance, although it wouiti be difi-
cuit to rule out telepathy entireirr, the fac-
seem to point more emphaticall-": cc ciailvol.--
apce. It is obvious that Eo phy-sical sense-
data lvere received and Swedenborg's Fa:a-
normal cognition was obtained b-v his nind,
his brain being by-passed and ignored. fhis
seems pretty eonclusive evidence for the esist-
ence of mind as àn entity existing apart from
the brain.

I'his, of course, does not den-rt the y,'eii-
established fact cif the constant irieraction
between mind and brain, and does not deny
the fact that some unconscious activities are
controlled solely by the brain. What the con-
stituents of the mind are is not yet linown,
and we can form a theory which rvill, at any.
rate, partly cover the facts, but it is not wise
to be dogmatic on the point.

trt is likely that mind is independent of the
brain, and that we have an etheric body (an
exact counterpart of the physical) which is
also capable of acting independently, but com-
monly acts in concert with the physieal body.
There is also the self or the " T," which is the' 
controller and the initiator of all thought and
action; it is the nucleus of the personality,
and the etheric body, not the physical one, is
its habitation.

There is abundant evidenee for the e><rstenee
of this etheric body adduced from clairvoyant
observations which agree in establishing the
fact of the aura or emanation projected. from
the body. There is some scientific evidence
for this, apart from clairvoyant observation,
experimentally obtained by the late' Dr.
Kilner, who used dicyanin screens to make
the aura visible to the ordinary observer. It
is by means of this more refined etheric body
that temporary separation from the denser
physical body is effected at various times, fre-
quently eonsciously and often unconsciously
vrhen we are asleep.

Although there is little doubt that the ethe-
rie body can leave íts physical counterpaÉ on
occasion, w€ have to be careful of the facts.
There is latent in the mind a power to ereate
thought-forms, and it is not easy to distingursh
the thought-form from the real etherie body.
It requires a technique which is not yet clearly
understood and in practice is liable to be mis-
applied. ,

This brings to a focus all our enquiries and
theories as to what the mind is, and how it is
constituted. Here we are not walking on solid
facts but rather on much less substanlial theo-
ries and ideas which may look robust enough
until they come into the spot-light of eriti-
cism.
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1l- : . :  : r .  : : :  s- : : : : - : ;  ar  ta iur3 c f  .  the
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" ?i a : : . : l  cl  ' r-<--: i . : .=: ' : : .  f  ne clain'oy-ant in-
",-=;-: : :  fr l r : ì j :*q : : :É - i- lC 35 e " thi.ng "
inlelx::e:r c; -= cc,ii- tbou3a constantiy
i.':er?cri:l -,r,ìî.J it. cu-, i: is i-rapossible to say,
fu: tce pressn-,- s-,ite oi our knov;iedge what
mind. É. a:rú F,'È can c.aì-; mere tneories serve
the i;rr,ited pi-rrtl-"lSc. of cù-orcìjrating ali our
ideas or Ìre :<:-jec: o- ::i-'nd. n is oLviously a
non-ph1'sicai e:rd:;'-. but it nust be remem.bered
that-ih-e " matter 

-" 
cr " energy " of the physi-

cisi has been resolved into positive and nega-
tive electric charges, and it would be rash to
essurne thai this matter or energy is the only
h.nd that can be discovered in the universe.

Ali our knolvledge, obtair'ed by ùornr.ai and
paranoriaal nieans, comes to us as iceas and
images and is mental, i.e., non-physical, and
the individual mind is a vast group or con-
centraticn of these ideas and images. Thought
is the " energy-content " of the whole con-
centration of sueh ideas and images used
singly, collectiveiy and in all possible com-
binations and associations. Whately Caring-
ton calis these mental elements or system of
forces, " psycho[s," a very useful term, and
in his analysis of mind he states, " I think I
should prefer to say that my mind consists'of 

the totality of a,11 the psychonp which have
ever been ionstituents of my fields of con-
sciousness thus defined, organised into r,vha'"-
ever patterns the course of events and the
operation of associative processes has, in fact,
crganised thena into."

trn addrtion, tb-ere is sonne " thing," somé
" oil.e," some " identity constant," which not
on1y thrnks ancl kncws, buú knows that it
thinks and knows that !,t knows. This is the. 
" self," the " I," the personality nucleus, which
controis the thinking and knowing, and
thrcughcut the life of the mind and body rea-
lises that it keeps the same iclentity through
ail the changing mental and physical life.

The individual naincl is a composite self-
contained unit with indivictrual characteristic
ccnsciousness; a systeno. of psychons or cells
vrhieh eontains a nucleus 

'consistently stable,
preserving the identity of the Ps]'chic self.
There is good reason to believe that there
exis'r-s in the psychic sphere a kind of group-
nnind conposed of individua,l rninds having a
com?r'ron centre of gravity, a coinmoll associa-
tion of ideas; with deflnite rnodes of though(
and quaiities of ideas which are nî.ore or less
comrÍon to that particular group. There in'ill
be. for exannple, distinct and separate group-
rnind5 associated with musi.c, art, science, anC
s? oa.

This theory would explain or at least make
more rational the mysterious quaiiiy of " in-
spiration," which no one doubts does exist, but
is so rlifficult to account for. It does not

ignore the physical basis sf h-=1=i:::,r:.- :.r:ú;.
irut this iuereiy creates. sc ro si=:-: .  - t= =',1' ; .--'uural frarner,vorii oI genus. J*c :-- ': ,].ei'.-
loped.and e',rolvecl by ccntact ;:--: :;e ;E:uc;-
trar group-mind it associares il ' it: i.-- t- _:s;'chc
aspect. The genius often straggie: a- i s:rar;:-<
to bring oui sorne icea w-hich. L"oue;e:. w"iil
not formulate itself cleart5- in i- --,:i. Th=r
a kind of psychic explosion La*:..s c,la::. anC
his ideas are liberated an,f, i.,i:us: -ÙJn tie
-worid ir:. a " flash of genius " ci..rire,j. r:l worcs.
music, art or other mode of e:<press:or..

It seems as if the mind oi iie ger.nis h:,d
suddenly contactecl or tappeC 3 S:lll.ice of in-
fornnation or inspiration of ideas whjc;i "tto;;e4.
into his minC and was there raouiied or shaped.
into the form he ull,ina'u:ly exprelises.

Thjs is a theory noi at present supported-
with faets, but it mày serve as a useful sug-
gestion for future obsenrations and research,
which alone=can estabiish the validity of the
theory. It ffiay, at any rate, expiain the
source of some hinds of paranormal cogniiion
dtfficult to explain on the grounds of tele-
pathy, clairvoyance, etc.

If this group-mind or group-consciousness
does exist, it requires a technique which must
be cultivated; it appears at present to be un-
known. It is possibly used unconsciously by
certain individuals now, bnt there seems no
reliability or guarantee of success about ít.

There seems to be evidence that the group-
mind plays a part in sub-human life, in the
life of birds, insects and perhaps animals. In-
sects such as bees, ants and termites are
highly sensitive to psychic impacts or influ-
ences. Their life is rigidly conflned to in-
qtinctive p'atterns of behaviour which they
follow blindly. It is rash to say that they
cannot reason, but such a process (if any) has
little effect on their bei_raviour. The study
of the flight of a flock of hundreds of birds,
or the activities of a aolony of ants, or a hive
of bees, substantiates the theory that they
are all guided, controlled or ùrected by some
kind of group-minC or group-consciousness.
Insects, in particular, seem to work accorrling
to soru.e pre-aruanged communal pLan. The
puzzle has always been to " explain " how it
is that the actions of an insect community
behave as if under a single ccntrol; without
the operation of this group-mind it is impos-
sible for them to " get on with the job." In
human and sub-human life this group-con-.
sciousness does, tr believe, play an important
but liitherto unrecogniBed part, and it should
be a profitable subject of research in relation
to human psychic phenom.ena.

The study of psychic phenonaena generally
throws into high relief the question of Sur-
vival. Does the personality nucleus sunrive
death ? If se, is it in a temporar'j or per-
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rlaneni fotu,I There see-s to Be litrie doubt
thar the individc.ai Crc srrrre de.ú and eon-
tinues to exist in the pslrhrc rorld- but there
agpears tc b€- at pr=senr nc data to enable
us to se-r: s6.15er such sistenc€ is tempor-

By BERNARD

Each one of us knows what a robot is, but
y-ou Eay not be aware of the fact that orgin-
ally the term was taken from a play wriiten
by the_ Czech dramatist, Karel 

-Capek, 
and

entitled " R.IJ.R." or " Rossum's úniversal
Robots." The author imagined a world in I
which the marvellous mechanisms devised by
science to wait upon mankind eventually
becarne so eomplex and intelligent that they'were able to revolt and overcome their
masters

^tjl that was imaginary, of course, and had
no basis i:r fact; but, tike so many creations
oÍ tire s'uage ana fiht, the wgrd 

- 
describing

these mechanisms gradually ac{uired a placé
in the English language, and came to mean
any artiflcial contrivance 'rvhich can under-
take or reproduce some of the functions of a
human being.

You may have seen scure of these machj.nes
in operation at fairs or exhibitions. The
majorit-v- are roughl,v sh*ped to resembLe tire
human fi.gure, and those in fairgrounds are
usually fltted with loudspeakers to enable-uhem 1e rlispense dubious advice to credulous
bystanders.

Since tù.e wit of man has proved equal to
recording the spoken word on discs, or trans-
mitfing by electrical agency an oral eommuni-
cation via a loudspeaker; and since a tlpe-
w:::tten message in Manchester can be repro-
duced. at tb.e same time on another'machine
in London, there can be no violent objection
to the conception. of a robot in human form
actually writing messages qt the dictation of
its unseen operztor.

Yet it is obvious that although the message
might convey some meaning to a reader, he
would be wron g to ascribe the truth or falsity
of !-he qntin.g to intelligence or knowledge
,exhibited by the mechanism itself. He would
rightly as.stune that the eommunication really
emanated from someone concealed behind the
scenes. Ele could say correcily, however,
that the wnting yra.s autotnatic, because the
acfual ealigraphy was done by an automaton.

ary or permanent. " The assertion that out-
strips the evidence is not only a blund.er: ir is
a crime," said a famous scientist, and we must
leave the question to be decided b1' futnre
research

KARBERSK!

Hotv does all this concern the ordinary ideas
about automatic writing when e:<ecuteó by a
human being ? Is there a connection, however
remote ? Before an answer can be given, it
will be necessary to consider what is-already
known or inferred about the conditions undel
which the faculty operates, and the resuits
if an3z, which it achieves.

Thu practice of au.lcmatic writing is very
old, probably as ancient as the húman race
itself. All races, in all climes, gtve us ex-
amples of its universat application- There are
even hints as to its usage in the Bible. In
Book ,I of Chronicles, verse 19, it says: ', AII
this, said DavicL. the L,orti made me under-
stand in writirlg by his hand upon nne. .,,
In tire Second Book of Chronicles, chapter 21,
verse 12, there is an indicaticn of automatie
writing in the phrase : " And there came a
writigs to h-nrn ( Jehoram, king of the citSz 61
David) from Elijah, the prophet. . ." And
Elijah had been. taken up to E[eaven in " a
chariot of fire " prior to Jehorarfl's aeeession
to the throne. In other words, he had died
before Jehoram becarne king.

To-day, automatic writing is r.eladveiy com-
mon, a.nd by sorne investigators is ascribed to
the subconscious activity of the agent, what-
ever that may meail., It appears to be more
cornrrlon with the female sex, alth.ough there
are many male possessors of the faeulty, too.
But in the majority of cases there appears to
be no'doubt that the agent or aetual wnter
is conapletely unaware of what is to be writ-
ten, a.nd equallv una.hle to stop it once the
wrr.ting has comrnenceC.

It is interesting to observe what takes plaee
in the initial stages of the development of
automatic writing. l\{ore often than not the
flrst signs appear tluring a séanee. In the
cas,e of Stainton l,{oses, vide " Spirit Identity,"
he says: " My right arm was seized about
the middle of the foreg,rm, and dashed vio-
lently up and down. It was the most
tremendous exhibítion of uneonscious muscu-
1ar action I ever saw. In vain I tried to stop
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it. f was powerless to interfere.
hq:lci was disabled for *ome davs
ing it then got."

$"*hf Victoi ì{ugo, Victorie: Se-rco:. }Is_-r-1. u. Stovre (author of .,Uncìe Ton"s Cèoi.n",.,,Blake, Iludson Tuttle_ (whcse à"-.i-Àoc sr.Frinclucied a profound sciendf;t 
-book,. 

AiGC" literally hunci'eds of vor'mes have beea a;rr:-buted solely to autcmatic lnspÉaoe. 
-

Are all, these people just mbots. lhen ?Human robots ? Ii begins to look tilre :r. In-spection of_ the ear[ú stages ol aut,;nnatrcwriting and the methods of "p."riiìi; 
showsthat the writer_may or may noi h.ave a feinlimpression_ of what nis nana is tn_.cribr.g. Thetext.-m_ay be in his qwl taue!àÉ;.-b;. quiteas likely be couched in some tongue un_knovrn to him. The writing ilrèu il: i:e hisoq.ri, but equaliy may .bu éntireiy fciei$j ro

iriu caligraphy. 
- 

Sométimes the wriùng w_illbe so smail that a magnirn"i-Ér;;; neces_sary to read-it at ar. bn other occasions thewriter's hand will be impetteA aìong tlu pup"i
at tremendons speed, yàt tne writlnl will beperfect. Some òt Miss Cu"àrai"" Tumm.in",script lvas produceci at ilre rate of over 2,00-0words an i.orq. At yet othèr ti_;;'mirror',vriting will_occur, ané. sometimes iL is upsidedorvn as weli frona the writ""t poriii"".

some investigators incrine to ine vi.erv thatautomatic writins weils up from- th"-,.o.oo-scious mind, pnO in support of their theorypoint to the fact that i^t^is onè"-"-ferson isin trance that the unconscious mincl is best
"Ftg 

to disgorge its contents. Faced with thestatement that automatic writirg-.ào'àrro beproduced while. the agenr is-fu'i1/;;nlscious,
lh.ur pllege trgty that" better 

"*úf* 
u.u ob-tained whel the agent,s attenfion is iocused.els.ewhere, becausJthen the .ont"nts-or thesubconscious mind have unrestricted ingressto the conscious portion.

Another school of thought considers thatthe foregoing theory d.oes not go far enougli.,and does not account for the-typ;- ol auto-matic writing which conveys infónnation notpreviously accessible to the agent at anv time.
.Tgl ut:l1ptu, the case of n{iss-É. R:"$fícirerd,
who received 'automatic 

_script fron living:- straagers. she says: " lyhen' 
"t-"-tnner 

inParis I met a famous scienUst *nO-i" hisafter-dinner -r'erarks, expressed the identical'sentiments I had receíved a, gerning from him,
many months earlier, in a lanfrrage witÉwhich f was then ill-acquJinted. . : .,,-Èere isan instance of automatic writing which- couldqot, possibly have uéén 

-in.tuded 
in the con-tents of the agent,s o$m subcons.io"i- minflprior to the occàsion of the automatic writrirg,

Automatic writing, then, ca.n originate inthe writer's own s_ub-consgious mind, iheiate-rial berng selected from the vast colìection ofexperiences 'arhich have accumulateC theresince birth. But there is atso ; -;;;;g cssefor the assumption that communieations andinformation frbm outside the -;diùÈ ooomind. can filter through on cccasion. Thesecan-originate from othér minds rtiii-i''oà"t.:
And, if you are prepared to grant surr.ival of

although my
by the bruis-

The " Trance Utterances '' 
of Mrs. piper, an

Aarerica' medium. who risited thrs country in
1889/90, are of espeeiar value in the sturiv
of automatic wrrtrng. she arways mote ii,
trance. \Mhen the phenomenon conrmencecl
originally, ^her- arms jerked with spasmodic
violence, often hurling pencil and paper to the
floor. ' ^

But these viorent actions onry occur in the
iuitial stages of automatic scripts. There is
e progre.ssive improvement usually, a'd the
ylting itse]f passes through stages of dis_' jointed words and-phrases to lengtÈy d.isseità-*
tions in prose and poetry.

Conditions of .oot"tt 
-r^ry 

in the case of
almost every automatic rvrit-er. some are in
a condition of trance or induced. sreep beforé
the writing is produeed. others find ihat the
fact of their consciousness is ig'oiecr, their
hand and arm acting as tù.ougi it formed
part of another- orgafusm. AltTrough it has
been observed that 

-when 
the conr.ió,r* mind

of .the o_perator is not concentrated on irré
writing, but engaged elsewhere, as in cor:.ver-
sation *itq persons present, the purport of
the- script becomes ctèarer and lesi còlo'red
vrith the contents of the medium's own mincl.
The more the automatic writer allows his
hand and arm to become like those of an
automaton, the better the results.

Consider the position'if you, a novice, were
allowed to play about with 

-a 
mechanicat' robot

at some fair, the robot being especially eon-
-structed to write with its 

-mefaliic 
aigitur

appen_dages upon receipt of signals trans-
nitte{ !y y_ou from within. Ol you might
conceivably be operating it from à distaf,ce.

You would tentatively grasp a lever viith
yoyr unpractised hands, and the arms of the
robot would flail in arÍ directions, àtu"*iog
unwary bystanders. Rather abastred at thi;

, result, you w-ould tamper with the meehanism
mgre - Srlgerly at _your next attempt. The .
robot's hand woulù lift slowiy, g"".ipiog itspencil; and then, _as yolt madé 

'uA 
urrgua"rded

movenqent, descend wiih considerable f:orce on
its pad.of paper, breaking the pencii point and
scattering the sheets round abòut.

After long practice you frnd that by moving
this lever yery gentiy-so_you cause the
robot's hand to dè*"cend to pàper revel; rri
P.y T..i-pulating thi5 gadget-io-yo.1, cause
the hand tc move 'froú leTt to righl ; and by
engaging this meehanism thes-e recor:dei
words are transformed into writing rvhich .
flows fi:on the robot's pencil.
_ Do 1'cu begin tc see the possibilities under
liang rt e production of autonatic writing i =
Tirere have been h*ndreds cf automat'íc
sriters wl'.ose scripts have been recor.ded in
b@ks- A,d srili nóre whose productio"r rrr""
gone-'' u:honoured and unlung.', tr,.amous
pecple. too. ennotrS some of Ine former:
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the human mind after death, then also mes-
sages can emanate from that source, i,oo. Bu'u
there is still another possibiiity.

Early in L942 the following example of
automatic writing was sent to me :

Relacion de Panfilo de Zamaeona y
Nunez, Hidalgo de Luarca en Asturias,
tocante al mundo soterraneo de Xinaian a
clmdxlv en nombre de la Santisima
Trinidad Padre Hijo y Espiritu-Santo
Tres Personas Distintas y Un Solo Dios
vsdad.iro y de ia Contisima Virgen
Nuestra Senora y O Panifrlo de Zamacona,
Elidaigo y de la Dona Ynes Alvarado y
Nues de Luarca en Asturias, " Juno "
para que todo que deco esta verdadero
como sacramento.

I obtained a translation, and it purported
to relate to a subterranean land called Xinaian.
Sinee the whole affair seemed nonsense, I put
it on one side, and forgot about it. But in
January, 1943, there was a sequel. I was
perusing an American magazine which had
been in my possession-unread-for over a
year, when in a certain story I came across
the above extract, almost word for word. the
sÍune.

Now for mnny rearions I have compl'ete con-
fidence as to the personat integrity of the
medium conoemed, and I have no doubt that
the malrrity of automatie writers are simi-
larty tnrstrortiy. It all boils down, therefore,
to a statement that in certain circumstances
tJre human mind appeam to be capable of act-
ing as a kind of wireless receiving station for
ideae. Ideas that have already been given
form in' print but still exist somewhere as
iilees or " lÍrrnDs " of tJrought. \Mhen these
coagdat€d ld€as activate the medium's mind,

perhaps q_uite by _chance, they may be inrer_
p_reted and relayed by_ the brain to lhe nog.r=.
thence to be conve_yed on to paper,

Is there any other evidenèe 
-in 

support sf
this theory ? A few weeks ago thrs 

"ùi"-.ci..writer commenced to write 
-doym 

in 
" 

gr".t
huruy certain names and dates: Iiks fin.n_
rrosis 1514-1501 B.C.; Rameses II 1801_122{
B,C.; Rememptah 1234-LZ2b B.C.; and so on-
{qqlly, there came a short phra-se: nvpiri"ior
of Hyksos.

Apart from a vague guess that these darcs
and nam.es bore some relationship to Egvotian
dynasties, f had no idea why thG sort éi'surn
was coming through. After the medirrm had
left D€, I had occasion to refer to a book
which had beerq reposing for soEee days ix_
my case, unread. The title of the book was :'lTbq Story of the Alphabet," by Edwarù
Clodd (published by Geo. Newnes, 

-Ltd-).

A sentenee on folio 119 caught my eye, and
I referred a_gain to the sheel of pafer tbe
nnedium had handed me. There 

- 
ii wasi:

Expuls,ion of Hyksos. I turned again to the
printed. book, and this is what I iead at the
top of page 119:

". . . chapters or long extracts \pere written
on stone and wooden eoffins; but after the
expulsion of t!" Hyksos, or Shepherd Dy-
nasty, by the kings of Thebes, about 1580
8.C., papyrus came more into use for tJre
purpose."

The medium had definitely not had acceÉis
!o -y c?s-e or the book at any time, altÀ.ough
both had been in her presence at the time fhe
script was produced. The information could
not have been gleaned from my mind; because,
as stated above, the book had been unread.
hy me up to then.

I bare oft€n been asked in. what way I
irnrgim,a r'rirn-Iq communicate their thoUghts.

fy vie* is that they do it, to a great extent,
by rùat rc eall telep.atJry, but that they sitp-
plemem this [y sigl-s end sounds-

??hey use Eoiises ratier than words when
they errlr;lrmnnic-te by SOUnd, jUSt aS A baby
crùes to erylress its disapproval.

I hrrc be€n taught certain war cries by
sonrùF, d my Hrd friends, and very delightful
tfris tÉrillirrg re,s"

{+nrnter?rce,o q
TM rrliflr.

/
By CAPTAIN QUENTIN C. A. CRAUFURD

(President, Fairy Research Society)

Other birds have picked .,p f"o- me certain
words, and most amusing was the interpreta-
tion they put upon the sound; but I hrve
failed to establish a system of lqafuage based
upon speech.

M_v- wish was to learn the bird language.
At frrst I assumed that it must conslst of
subtle differences of tone and in that way
would be similar to ours: but meanwhile I
established a primitive form of communica-
tion that was not speech.
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L,m, uoe tefrl you sf fhìng, a liille magpie-
]iCIùúu' Ehr.4r f har{ i1x China.

I r.hr;imk rne gpt upon really intimate terms
6lver s. smilacli Tood-trlr=ing lathe that I used.
-Ee ws grcetly intemted in this, and thought
ft vrq;- àsrer oÌ -e to turre :r-rrrr out ìr??)e
toys tba,t would roll about.

te sould sit on the lathe and sing a tiny
song to tle Ereasur:e of the purring wood.
Íq ffie aac mistake this sca€',' rt ta?d af
r"-r,'rmlt"rntnmg nater. I am not musical, but the

rc.m"?[ ya,rious flshing experiences I had had.
Th $frttl€ bùd" his head on one side as he

ruqnoed the work of the lathe, would. recall
!!fu d running water for me as he softly
rls'rìg @l ln'irnseif. Later, I found that, .to him,
rfrmtq wS: actually appeared to mean running
@, It muld be sung to the rain trickiing
fuu tùe rindow pane; to water being poured.
fr@ a jug: ard also in the garden while
dhltfrilnqg orn, Ee!- thumb, where he sang to the
ffi ullicb led into a small pond into which
& Cfuuoese se:lants had water running from
tùrnr va*.lng.

fr rras cnriously brought out by an incident
uffi, teft place at trVaterloo Bridge.

(h tsp cf a. pile of luggage, the little bird
slls *ftring in hls Chinese eage in charge of a
lúu rhilst I went to buy tickets. The mono-
tre lnn?wrur of the traffic had staÉed him
rnfl, thÉn I returned, the porter had his head
1rcsúed against the cage of the little black
ld rùit€ robin. " Chatterin' away to 'ees

îùftle siK." the porter explained. " I could do
úi'tbet littte pet, sir, I suppose you wouldn't
srilTn for nought ? " I confirmed the sup-
eu*tirn- "oE's singin' about the place- w_here
I eme from. sir, lîke the mill stream and all,
uy Gard I " said the porter. So the man had
a-r€trt rhat I had heard.

I uwld pretend I was going to slaP mY
rfft- Hos C'hing knew what a slap was I do
ud pretmd to Ènow, but, all fluffed out, he
wH lenrt on my hand $rith a frerce shout
rd md his trnr sry. I was to be furiously
F€ched if I dared to raise a hand against a'
f-dy- On tlie other hand, if my wife pretended
to slap m€, he showed no excitement, and
&"t 

-Eind 
a bit. That -ù/ar cry was really

tÀ,e sveetest little chant. I learned it by heart;
et least- I thought I had learned it, but Ching
tbought otlerwise, and, indeed, there wel'e
eeftain little grace notes I eould not master.
To Irry ect I learned that no cock should
tlbt he Ìrnows a better version of this chant
t-han the oiginal.

Cting would sit up on a picture when the
noood toot hirn, and sing his chant. If nobody
took any notice, -he would probably prolong it
iJrto a tune with variations, but if f answered
hls challenge by an attempt at imitation, a
ùret rould-begin. You may see -this sort of
thiry gping on between two thrushes. Ching
wcutd 

-shou1 
his chant as loud as he could, the

little beak opened wide to give it full effect;

and scarcely had my attempt been niade than
he would follow suit with the reai rijng and
this rvould go or, his head cockeC ro hear
my version. Then I would pause ro thrnk it
over. Having given me sufi.cieqt qi4qe tg gbqw
lrì:rr, ìty il1.y sììence, tÌeat L rra.s aoo.plussed,
he would chant again and strlt abour I:rould
then make a wea'k attempt. Now the fun
would' begin ! Ching would whistig hslf tire
war a(tr .{ w-ccr?d atteregt rt aod fad.

Presently, realising that I rm-s b€aten, he
would give tue the frrsi three nores. Over and
over again I would repeat these after him. At
last he judged me sufficiently good to be
allowed to tackle the next thre€ notes. In
other words, he 

'taught 
me deliberately and

with the utmost patienee. I never became per-
fect, but I eould in time rnake a tolerable
attempt. If ffnally I whistled the whole cry
vrith the assurance that I wa^s perfect
with a sudden dart, he would hurl himself on
my hand, a soft little ball of fury. Ele would.
peck and peck until he had administered
enough punishment. Though it was all play,
had I been small enough he would have rolled
me in the dust and driven me into a bush,
which is what he did to other cocks who tried
to shout him down. Ifnless, of colrrse, the
battle went the other way, when he made for
the house and, having gained. sanctuary, would
strut about and pretend the victory was his.

In that way I learned. one of the robin
traditions, i.e.: " Don't try to teach your
grandfather to suck eggs or sing; if you do
you will get sat on." -A.nother tradition I had
to learn from Ching can easily be put into
word.s, though Ching put it into practice.
There were certain times when, deserting my
wife, I went away on a cnrise. His attitude
towards her was double. She was a refuge
and yet under his protection. If in our games
I was too rough, he would sidestep along to
her, knowing that there he would be safe
from me, and he would defy me from under
her arm, but if I attempted to touch her, he
would fly at me, a little fury, fluffed out as
large as he could make himself.

While I was away on a cruise, Ching con-
stituted himself her sole protector and, when
I returned, he would greet me as a pal, but
would not suffer me to approach her. He was
as jealous as could Ìoe and, in order not to
hurt his feelitrBS, we had. either to keep apart
in his presence, or let him drive me off.
Things would settle down after a day or two,
but having deseÉed my wife and left Ching
in eommand., it seemed to him'figfut that, on
my return, he should be " top dog."

Had I not entered info the gawre, I would
have learned nothing ahd Ching would have
been reminded of the barrier between men
and animals, the barrier we ourselves have
put up. As it was, there was eommunieation
of thought.

Ching learned that I had not come baek to
steal from him or cut him out. It must be

I



upffiúilstd wiren considering th!s, that
,CHf me$ a little $rild creature; he haC not
'h 

hulgb.: up with human ideas.
&r ihúil@- :or is, his human friends, lvas a

,ffi1 ,of ffirs own, as also was his sense of
rd trrJng. Ching could have under-
dW a rild mcther would sooner eat

WE tfhnmrr have them peeped at by alien
ffiW ,r, furefue sparrow will bring up the
g,1m;5rqrrrro' al the expense Of hef Own fleSh

rfuy the same hedge sparrow wiil
nffiiqf her young and why she will
A ffi m when her yolng are half

rre gmmúirúeros the solutions of which
pin our faith tofu@@, us- who

lru" cgrne to understand some of
,H hu m' sord.s to translate my

Lmnmnnr'n rr philosophy.
h us go on to the story of

Qfic ra-s a sparrow, which
[@, thirty feet below the

nfuffie his home had hung.
path and Spic lay,

ffiifiìtit rhite legs stretched
rings like the flap-

barred with thorny
mrn:€anf, in due cOU1'Se,

rith which to beat

'[T' -. hsisrht, these could
ffiMr1€ bones are soft
qgc- I did not kick

I picked it up.
glic becanae a little
. next few days,

h E$egated to a
The pen-filler

hjs mother's
Spic could

uith a d.ish
Os€ night I

O**'rnS and,
M frnqtt 5t6 a

lúu u'y rninfl
r6.y wa^s

mc in tbe
il h''rtt be€11

imcssit-l,

for-
H bc€n

! h M
I ras

(n t-n

I D G -

Pinmingoes ! Yes, I had frrst seerr
flarningoes in their wild state on the Suez
Canal from on bo4ld *foip: This had nothing
to do with thirst. But ivait ! The flamingo€s
had been flyrng towards a mirage in 

-the

desert, a mirage of a lake. Wbat of that ?
The birds were not deceived by this
appea,ranee of a lake viith reeds, probably they
would not even see the mirage from that
height. Also they had been flying away from
their own reeds. I had seen them get up and
had been immensely struck by theii long legs
trailing out behind in flight.

Legs trailing out -behind ! Spic ! Yes, Spie
as I had first seen him with his little white legs
stuck out behind. The connection had not
struck me then, consciously, but it had.
apparently struck my unconscious memory.
Flàmingoes, legs trailing behind, Spie, Sahara
desert, Spic and dry caked sand, miragq d.is-
appointment, desire for water, for drink]
urgent ! In a flash I got it, as I awoke ! Spie
was urgently in need of drink. Was that it ?

But reason told me he could look after hirn-
self ! Still I would not chance it. I woke
myself up !

Dawn was breaking, and Spic was lyrng
with his head out of the nest. He had
erawled out to feed on the bread and milk but
had found only a hard dried-up cake. The
milk had evaporated in the 'warm night and I
had not thought of providing water. I had
to get up and find a teaspoon and water. It
was a nuisance ; and-did Spic really need it ?
The little creature was actually shivering with
thirst ! , He drank and drank ! I had received
an urgent call from him in my sleep, and the
call had. produced fitful dreams connected with
thirst. I had not heard him, but in some way
my brain had known that he was agking for a
drink.

I will grve another instalce of a call due to
thirst, this time from a monkey. A friend had
brought home a monkey from Africa, which
reached me after having been delayed. for
nearly thrbe days on the railway. Nobody
had thought of giving it water and the instant
I saw it, I knew it was frantic with thirst, I
let it out of the box and it immediately dived
for everything that looked like a bowl. For-
tunately, f had some water handy, but what
was it that telegr.aphed the information ? I do
not know. Several other people in the room
got no such message and it may be tJrat ny
mind has become accustomed by practice to
receiving impressions from the animal mind-

I flnd another instanee of thought communi-
cation in my Chinese notg- book. Certain
sparrows had contracted some kind of a
disease; it showed itseffi as a grÒwth, usually
at the side of the beak.

I picked up one, who was evidently at the
point of death, and seeing it was in a soÉ of
fit, I ministered to it rvith sherry weakened by
water. It gradually revived. I then fed it witb
b€ef tea and, so far as I knew, it recovered-

,tci
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As a resuit 'we $.rere then visited bt several
sparrows who had this disease. W'hen far
gone, they would come "uo the place where I
had picked up the original sparrow. They
would be treated in the same wa!'. Some of
them died, but there could be no question that
they all expected relief, for they allowed us
to handle them. It is a mystery to m.e how
such a complicated piece of news-human
magic and its resnlts - could have been
communicated.

These sparrows tvere sufficiently friendly to
come and share our tea on the verandah. As
a rule, a wild anirnal that is unwell wishes to
hide, but it seems clear that in this case,
sparrow number gne must have gone aÍNay
ancL told its friends.

Another incident that seems to fit in here,
was the case of a mouse which had got im-
prisoned in a grain tank. It could not climb

. up the smooth iron sides.- 
Three mice were thus caught, and I put an

arm into ttre tank to see if they would take
advantage of it.

One mouse, after the fi.rst panic, came and
nibbled at my flnger. Then he bit a little
harder anci flnding that no harm came of the
experiment he ran up my arm. Arrived at my
shóulder, he could have leaped into safety but-
indtead of that he sat up prettily and inspected
me. Then he peeped down at his comrades
who were anxiously watching.' He must have
said something that I could not hear, then he

; Ieaped on to a shelf and watched matters.
Thé o^rher two mice approached, and one after
anoiher ran up my arm to safety. I caught
one of them géntly and offered him a monkey
,nut. At first he bolted with it, thought again,
and finally sat to eat it, then came back and
nosed about for another.-Having 

secured. this, he must have gone ciff
to tell his friends of the strange but kind'ly
ogre who had given him a nut.

Not long after that, I saw a rnollse on a
sheH nearly level udth my head.' He was
trying to reach à monkey nut I Led placed
there-for a different little person. The mouse
could not reach the nut, and seeing that I
made no hostile movement, he looked at me as
much as to say: " Can't you get it for me ?"
I could and did; he took it from me, quite as a
ma'rter of course, ancl. ran off with it. I can
only find otle explanation for this. Mice
scampered away from other people about the
plaee, but they seemed to have passed the
word round that I was not d'angerous. I
wonder if I gave out an emanation that they
recognised ?

Let us go back to little Ching for a moment.
- 

He knew at once if anyone who did not care
for birds. entered the room. He was apt to
attack s{rangers. fcr he was generally flyrng
about the room, and I think he looked on them
as potential enemies. Though intensely
jealous of envone s'ho approached my wife,
some people h.e took to at once. We talk of

instinct, but vlhat do we rnean L-.' -* ncnil
Do people who use that term mpli- -et thef
believe in some strange psychie q.uaJ-i.:3. a sor-
of sixth sense ?

Certain neighbours Òf rrine pc'sse-*sed 2"
spaniel who dislilied meat. \-oN' lrcm tì.e
start Ching never took the slightest notrce ef
this spaniel. Other dogs he w'ould regeftÌ with
horror. If he was in his cage, thel; nnight tahe
an interest in him and he would flutter about
the cage, but this spaniel never worrier3 hirn.
The consequence \ffas we got careless and left
Ching's cage where the spaniel could reach it.

Imagine my feelings one day, when I found
the spaniel in the conservatory where Chlag
Ìrad been left in his cage.

Ciring was singing and the spaniel, head
betvreen paws, was lyrng beside the cag:e as if
fascinated. I{e looked up at me reproachfully,
as much as to say: " Why do you come and
disturb us ?" He and Ching had somehow
become friends. The point which strikes me
is the peculiar way in which this dog picked
out any bones or meat from his plate of food
and put them on one side before he would
touch his dinner, and I wonder if it was his
being a vegetarian that gave him an ema.nation
which Ching detected from the first mornent
of making his acquaintanee.

Is it that, or is it a case of transmission of
thought through unrecognised channels ?

If we consider the following rather pretty
little drama, we may obtain a clue to thought
transmission.

Soon after reaching Hong-KotrB, where I
was stationed for two years, I bought a small
green parrot. At that time we were living in
rooms and the parrot, having a particularly
sweet nature, became very dear. Our upper
room had a small verandah overlooking a
thicket of bamboos and the parrot \Àras at
liberty to fly among the bamboos. À.s its
cage was on the verandah, the sparro\ps of the
garden made free with the cage, stealing any-
thing that took their fancy.

One afternoon, on returni:rg from a walk, I
found that the Chinese selvant had eaptured
one of the sparrows in the cage.

It had settled down comfoÉably for the
night.

Directly the sparrow saw us there was
panic.

I wanted to see whether it would beeome
tame if I introduced the parrot into the cage.
I felt sure the parrot would not attack it, but
there was an upper door which I could open
for the sparrow if necessary. Quite uneon-
cerned, Polly elimbed in and gaind the pereh
on which the sparrow had been sitting. Mean-
while, the sparrow, alarmed by my presence,
clung to the bars of the cage.

Polly seated herself placid.ly on the pereh:
I retired, and presently the sparrow got back
on to the perch. There they sat, one at each
end, apparently eyeing.one another wit.b some
suspicion. Presently, the parrot co*-enced



preening itself, a sLtre sign of being uncon-
cerned. The sparrow remained. thin and
anxious, all its feathers close, uneasy and on
the a1ert.

lf the sparrow would settle down, I 'knew I
cbuld leave them together for the night, and
once they had slept together they were bound
to beeome friends. I thought I would put the
cover half on the cage to see if that would
induce sleep, but my movemeats only caused
the sparrow to flutter about again; indeed,
it soon became obvious that it was I whom the
sparrow feared, and not the parrot.

I had made the mistake of watching
;ntently, whereas I ought, of course, to have
i rned my eyes away. It is bird etiquette to
heep your eyes averted if you wish to make
iriends, and for the moment I had forgotten.
The sparrow, terrified by my approach,
blundered into the parrot, and then I suffered
a paug of self reprqach. With the sparrow
ccwering d.own on the perch, the parrot side-
step@ up to it, raised her head and appeared
to be about to deliver 

-an 
attack; to my

astcnishment the Sparrow remained aS if
p'etrified. but the little red beak came down
g:nC3', the barest touch, the wise eyes
::arowed down to pin points and it was over.

SonoetJring had passed between the =two,
scnething in which the parrot had made itself
understocd as a protector or as a guarantor,
f,rr, witir that touch, the sparrow lost its fear.
Nct of the parrot, for I do not think there had
been &r1- rnisunderstand.ing there, but of me
and the eoyer I was about to put over the cage.
It was the work of a moment and it was

0Cox
By W. E.

It has long been known that the mind may
become dissociated or split, in such a manner
that one-mind may beeome literally two. In
these cases two rninds use one body alter-
nately, somevrhat in the manner of Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Elyde in R. L. Stevenson's famous tale.
The greatest dtfferences between the tale and
real life are that ix real life the physical
changes do not occur and the fplit is not
usually along ethical lines, but follows
cleavages gf temperament and sentiment.

The most fomous of these cases, that known
as the 'Sally Beauchamp case, was studied by
Dr. Morton Prince and recorded in his great
wbrk " The Dissociation of . a Personalitv."

exactly as if the paruot had sa:.d: - F: r__
not hurt you ! "

I had hesitated with the corer in *; :À3:_
uncertain whether to withdraw or i.J :trr -"
rescue the sparrow before the p,arcl s;àel
it; but there was no need to hestare a:c. - I
put the cover over the cage the qiarror FE^s
pressed lappily against its lirue gre€n Frtr-
tector. So they rerc.ained untii úe ste"rro-F
presently put its head under its r'.ng. T!.e
panot remained awake for some îL:ne. ils wr_-
èyes roving round as if trling m find a due
to many things. No doubt it wonderd geniy
why this strange visitor shouid have b€€n shut
up with it.

fn due course the pauot also slept. There
they stqod, both flufred out, their heads tucked
away among their feathers, at peace with one

"H1?1 trS*i?,ifllb"rrow departed to his
friends, but one wonders if, during future
days, there were greetings such as we would
use : " Hullo, George ! How's things ?"
" George, úV dear, is a parro'u who sleeps in
lhat cage. I once went in to spend the night
in his company-just to shcw him how b-old
we sparrows are as a race ! George has a
queer religion that teaches him to té nina to
others. Did you ever hear of such foolish-
ness ?" " One must not pretend to know
George when in company-- with our own
sparrows, but I rather liked him onc*-the
queer old stick ! "

I say one wonders, but we may find with a
little further research that this is the kind of
gossip that really does take place.

MANNING

The patient, when Dr. Prince flrst made her
acquaintanee, tvas a reserved, stud.ious and
religious young woman. Later, another
personality appeared who claimed that she had
existed within the body of Miss Beauchamp
from early childhood, aware of herself a-s a
personality distinct from that of Miss
Beauchamp and able to read the thoughts of
the latter, though Miss Beauchamp wa-s not
aware of her existence.

Sally, as this other personality was
ultimately called, was 'a somewhat frivolous
character, gày and fond 

-of 
social life, not in

the least studious. A curious point in this
connection is that the secondary personalitS'
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{ Salty) had no hnowledge of French, which
the primary personality, Miss Beauchemp,
understood well. This, Sally claimed, was due
to the faet that she was able to pay attention
to the things which interested Miss Beauchamp
and study them if she wished, but disregard
them and occupy her mind with other m'atters
if she was so minded. French did not interest
her, hence her ignorance. F or the doctor this
fact proved of great value, for Sally if it
suited her, would mimic the talk and ways of
Miss Beauchamp. If the doctor suspected that
he was being tricked, or wanted to keep
information from Sally, he would talk in
French and Sally would be foiled

Sally hated Miss Beauchamp for having had.
the sole use of the body for many years, so
,depriving her of the means of self-expression.
'When Sally gained control she would get her
revenge by destroying work on which Miss
Beauchamp had spent much time and energY,
and in other ways. On one occasion Sally tied
up a box and left it for her other self to flnd
when she had bodily control. When the latter
opened the box, out ran a number of spiders-
,creatures for which Miss Beauchamp had the
greatest horror, but Sally none. The
:secoúdary personality would go for a long
walk and leave tlr.e primary person to find the
way back as best she could. This was an
expression of spite, for though they both used
the same body Sally was strong and enjoyed
walking, but Miss Beauchamp was weak and a
short walk tired her.

It is a curious fact that the only other case
of dissociation which has been studied at the
seme or greater length than the Sally
Beauchamp case was also the work of a Dr.
Prince, in this instance, Dr. Walter Franklin
Prince. The other study is known as the
Doris Fischer case.

Doris X'ischer had a secondary personality
known as Margaret. Margaret was in some
respects like Sally. She could read the mind
of Doris-if she so willed. Doris knew of her
existence only by, inferenee, for, like Miss
Beauchamp, her mind was a blank for the
periods when the secondary personality had
control. Margaret claimed that she came to
look after Dóris when her drunken father
dashed her to the ground at the age of three,
thereby producin$ a violent shock in the
child's nervous system. Her attitude to Doris,
'was, unlike that of Sally to her co-inhabitant,
entirely friendly.

At a later stage when Doris received a
further shock caused. by the death of her
mother, whom she idolised, yet another
personality appeared who became known as
Sict< Doris. Sick Doris, when she flrst
appeared., was tike a new born babe, except
fòf ner ability to walk. Margaret, as an entity
existing within the same body and able to
contact the mind of the newcomer, undertook
her education. This was rapid, for although
the contents of the mind of Sick Doris were

practically nil the mental por','er: ;-::: i ic's;
of an adult and she learnei rap-,J--.- :- 'r,c'nff-
quence.

Sick Doris developed her úln-:. -r! c:
memories, likes anC dislikes. pre:erences ar.i
aversions. Éhe became a self-conscicr-s Le.r-3
with a character disti.nct frcn ellher ilat o:
Doris or Margaret.

It is no'c necessary to go into furthe: tìe tans
of this rz€ry complicated case here. Par'-i-
culars may be found in the 'uhiee vciu:les of
the Proceedings of the American Scciety for
Psychical Research (ix, x, and >c). Fer the
purpose of this article we need onl-v no-Le that
a cure was affected. It took the curious form
of the gradual atrophy of the mental and
physical powers of Sick Doris co-incident vrith
the strengthening of Doris's ability to controi
the body for longer periods. On suecessive
appearances during the ccnvales3ence oî
Doris, Sick Doris lost her memories and
reasoning powers until her vocabulary 'was

reduced to a few words and she was no more
capable of looking after herself than an infant.
She then disappeared altogether, for she had
literally died in the sense of ceasing to exist.
A similar fate attended Margaret except that
in her case frorn a mental age of approxi-
mately ten she degenerated till her inteliectual
equipment was that of a child of five. Then
she, too, disappeared. The bodily age t\ras
that of the early twenties. That is to sày,
Doris had the mental development of an
intelligent young woman and was in her eal'ly
twenties.

Now whatever we may think about
Margaret, who claimed that she " canoe "
specially to protect Doris when she (Dcris)
was three years old, and whose origin and
nature may therefore be questioned, there ean
be no doubt that Sick Doris died in the sense
of becoming psychicatly extinct. Hence there
is no question of her survival. Yet the mind
which became extinct rr/as that of a" fuliy
conscious eirtity, a being as aware of selfhood
as \ffe are ourselves. Its extinction is known,
known in a way that extinction of other per-
Sonalities is not known. In other cases the fate
of the pslrehe of the person whose body has
been destroyed by design, accident or disease,
may be doubtful. Much of the work of +-he
Society for Physical Research. and weli at-
'bestecl cases in spiritualistic cireles. have
made the belief in the survival of conscious-
ness appear reasonable. But here j,s a case of
extinction of mind and character. Therefore
a case of death in the sense of extilction'

It is true thr-t- Sick Doris r/as z. lnnd of
parasitic outgrowth from the real persotalitl-,
p being who would not in the nornlal course
of things have come into exisience. These
facts, however,. make no difference tc. the

. principle. If the facts are not disputed. and
there seems no good reason for dispuring
them, we are committed to a vies- of t-h-ings
which is not easily reconciled rn'ith a 'lelief in
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pers€,*F'î ,r îcf3l i t l i .  lVhat 'happened once in
à {Ps€ wtich has been well studied and
re{lortec. np5 irave happened many times in
cases wgcb. b.are ìo-r been studied,, or not
recorded lr srrdied. It is an interesting
quesfion as to *'hat happened at death in the
ca'se or oúer ri'issociated pecple who were not
cured. What wiil become of Sally ? She was
never e:orcised or fused with the primarS'
p€rscnelilsn but merely " squeezed irr "-29
she hersetrî expressed it-permanently.

The problem presented in these cases is
similal to that v;hich Ís presented whenever
en attempt ls made tc get clear what we mean
by persona! immsrtzlity. The pecufarities
found in the Sally Beauchamp and Doris
Fùscher cases are only peculiar in that certain
moods are cut off by gaps in memory, and in
consequeìî ce each mood has developed along
its oi*rn lines in partial or complete independ-
ence of the other. Osciliations between moods
are normal. They are not only normal but
seern to be necessary for mental health. At
death, what sur-vives ? Presumably all moods
and. aspects of character. But can we believe
that aspects of mind suryive for all eternity ?

In the course of a normal life of 70 years
a men passes through phases of being which
are temporary expressions of himself . * No
expression seems permanent. The man is not
the baby he once was, except in the sense
that a continuous series of developmental
changes connect the two stages. The baby
that grew into a man -no longer exists. The
man cannot even remember his infancy. If
told of things which he did during that period
he could only listen to the recital as if to
things which only remotely concerned him, if
at all. To assert that he was responsible for
actions then performed would only be a poor
joke. Similar but not so clear cut differences
erist between the youth and middle-aged
man. The staid business man will remember
the pranks of his student days, and the all
but forgotten dreams and ambitions of that
period of his life may be partially revived and
cause a fgsling of amused contèmpt, or melan-
choly regret, or indifference. He has worked
past that period. of his life. At least he-is
no longer the personality he was at 25 when
50. Stitl less so at 70. In each case some-
thing has radically changed. The man is noi
tle infant. The second childhood of senilitSr
c2.nn6f be recognised as belonging to the same
personality as that of youth or middle age.

What then of personal immortality ? If
reetamorphoses of personality can be so ex-
treme in a mere 70 years, we can anticipate
no pennanenee in eternity ! lf we survive a
thousand l-ears we will not have the seme
personalitl' at the end of that time as we have
to-da5'. -{nd if not at the end of a thousand
years still ls" at the end. of a million yeers.
And e5en a rnil'licn ]-ear5 is nothing compared
with tle eternity stlll ahead.

The quetion of the fate of subordinate dis-

sociated personalities at physical dearh [hcug-
puzzling is scarcely as puzzling as that cl roe
eternity of existence of the {' I 'r úr rir=
moment. Conscíousness may sutr-ir-e coùr._,-
d.issolution. That consciousness nat- ch,anEe
from age to age throughout etenùri-. ?
memory carries o[, then presumablf- 

--. 
Ule "

has continued, but the dtfference at ùe enC
of ages of development may be as great e_i
that between the undeveloped embry-o and tii:
man. Are we surviving embryos ?

Because survival has been proved. or ai
least become a possible theory, it is not safe
to assume that all surwive. We cannot rnnke
a sweeping generalisation from particu-lar
cases, however many cases may have been
coilected. Sick Doris seems to have estab.
lished an exception. It is true that some of
the memories of the Sick Doris phase became
fused w"ith the primary personaiity. But Sick
Doris herself literaily died..'lVe 

have no guarantee that accidents lead-
ing to dissociation in this }ife may not also
occur in similar fashion in the next. There
are one or two directions in which speculation
on these lines rnày be carried on qrith perhaps
less danger than in other cases. Some ph1'sical
necessities in this life are, by cornrnon con-
sent, no longer necessities in the nexr life.
îwo of outstand.ing importance now are likel;;
to prove nuisances'and no longer necessicies
in the other existence-food and sex. Round
these, particularly the latter, strong affective
states have been built up. Food is necessar]'
for the physical body. That necessity dis-
appears at death. But the cravings associated
with eating and drinking remein for a time-
according to many communications, and
cLamour for satisfaction. Sex is en ad.apta-
tion to secure physical continuance of 

-the

race. The powerful emotional drives con-
nected. with this instinct need no stressing.
True it may be sublimated. This ls what
is frequently asserted is what happens ultim-
ately on the " Other Side." The need of even
a sublimated sexual love when there is no
longer a sexual life seems doubtful. IIow-
ever, it is sometimes claimed that sex remeins
and is a necessity, though in such a form that
we cannot understand it in this life. Over
sucF= -unveriflable statements we need noÈ
linger. What is generally admitted is that
the pówerful . sex emotion, particularly if
death occurs fairly early, 1s6ain5, end is no
longer anything but a. superfluous phenom-
enon lead.ing to an undesirable state of things
from the standpoint of physical health. That
this, together with the craving for food and
drink should lead. to inner ppychic eonflict-
seems probable. In many, perhaps rnost.
cases of mental conflíct in this life. the eon-
flict has been the result of a badly adjusted
s€x life, or of the attempt to eliminate ses
altogether frorn consciousness. Conflict with:r
the self is the most fruitful source of di.ssocia-
tion of the personality. It would apF€er.
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therefore, that we will be far from safe and
secure in the hereafter, and perils known and
unknown may still threaten the well-being

and even the continued
sonality.

existence of tle per'

O,î hmenÉsnend
An ord.inary household becomes suddenly

the focusing point of unusual happenings.
Cups and. saucers are swept to the floor. and
sma-sh to smithereens. Objects disappear
mysteriously from one room, and are subse-
quently found in another. Or they vanish
altogether. Furniture is moved noisily when
nobody is present, or thunderous knolks re-
sound from unoccupied rooms. The terrifled
farnily first accuse each other of. playing
pranks; then, when they realise this is not
so, they approach the police for protection.
But all to no avail. The disturbances still
persist, and stone throwing follows. Domestic
utensils are seen to move by themselves from'
plaee to place, and finally the household has
to accept persecution with resignation, or else
flee the premises in panic. They are the un-
wilfing and innocent victims of a poltergeist,

People afflicted. by these forms 'of malevo-
lence and terror nov/ have the opportunity to
call upon the services of those whó study duch

phenomena, in the sa"ie way that a doctor of
medicine is summoned if one i,s phf.scaily dl;
or a policeman if a burglar is in the house-
A panel of experie4ced psychical investigators
and mediums has been forrned. These are
prepared to place their knowledge freely at
the disposal of any read.er who i:s genuinely
troubled by phenomena of a supemomal
character, subject only to the pa5rment of
travelling expenses and any necessary hospit-
ality. In cases where poverty is an obstacle,
this can be surmounted if the need is real.

NEW FRONTIERS invites its readers to co-
operate in this scheme, and bring to the notice
of afflicted persons this new service, ttre like
of which has never been attempted before-
All communications should be directed in tì.e
first instance to the editorial address as given
on contents page. Strict privacy will be
maintained where desired. It should be
stressed that early notification of phenomena
is of great help in eombating them.

The ranks of those who study the Britain
which existed when the Roman Legates gov-
erned here for the Emperor have been swelled
to a most eneouraglng d.egree in the last few
years.

Their reading soon teaches them that the
blue stained savages prancing on cliffs and
beaches were not truly reprtentative of'Celtie 

culture, deSpite Jutius easar's apparent.
irnplications to the contrary, and as a conse-
quenee they have adopted, perhaps deliber-
ately, a non-aeademic approach and form
their o'rn conelusions more by a series of
conseeutive logical deductions rather than
that of relinnce upon the statements of
bygone histtorians anil recordists.

ft is upon this new viewpoint that the new
conslderations of Druidical, influences are
based-

Túoillshr! Í lhe rtrutds
By f. v. ,oNEs

Did it really e'"ist to the extent that the
new school believes, or is that a b,iased view
whereby known happenings are so moulded
that they interlock and form part of a
connplicated whole ?
_ The supporters of Druidism as a mystical,
but very real, power present certain fucts
favourable, most naturally, to their theory.
The thesis they offer is that when the Romans
lan_ded they found a counE5r ctensibly
ordered by either elected or hereditary' ehief-
tains but actually by an all-powerful- pri€st-
hood.. It was this priestàòod, tbey say,
which organised the initial resistances and
which . throughout the years of ocflpation
EqpI alive the sparks of rebellion agaiút and
dislike of the Roman authority

fndeed, it is this initial resistance rtich is
cited as the first indication asi to the unnsen



pow€lr'cf frnqidùm- for the manner of defence
was rc( Efuat Jhùch s nrili''"e1y mind would
sut3est- tut uith the dark clad women run-
ning t&mgù tb€ ranks of the flghting men
urgÉng hrrrn to p11t forth their best endeav-
ours it wld ssem that a more subtle than
a mililAp.lg rrirrl ar1as operating, in Other words,
the Drziris uìere in eharge.

€o little is aehrally known of them that it
ha-î besn tle practiee to dismiss them as
religious fanatics" But that is not sufficient.
Far from bing ignorant bigots. they were
learued rnen yho served lcng novitiates
stretching well over twenty years and only
qualifying for their ofrce after having
passed tests uhich if trrly recorded show
theun to have been men of most 'splendid
ph$cal enduranee and merrta! excèllence.
Tbey eon'irerse{ rqily and freely, in the
Greek langpagp; t-hey were very conversant
wità botanical researeh and as a natural coroi-
lary both understood and employed homce-
patJric medicines rith some probable acquaint-
enee of histolog]-. As astronomers and
observer:s of natural phenomena they were
yeanr ahead of their time, q/hils, as a" sure
indieaton tùat tàey were rrren conversant vrith
the normal afiairs of " life, it t'/as they who
*-ere tùe law-givers and judges of the com-
prrnify.
' Wherein, then, lies their mystery ?

It lies ir this, that in their colleges, in tree
shaded Mona they studied--what ? Did they
believe in tì.e symbolism which they preached
to the ecrruron people ? Had thpy any power
at all in the art of divination ?

That tley had something which they v/ere
terribly detemined to keep from the Romans
is shown by the revolt led by the Queen,

Eoadicea of Fu .Iceru, bgt probably engin-e-ered. by the Dluidp, which bioÈ;;i rur, 
".the time when the R,oman generar wes r'ead,ns

his forces against Mona. TÍe U"Jp"o*I o.=are too welr known to need reiterauon- icntios
was_destroyed and with it perisheù-ToIrro ofits Romanised dwellers_thì gth I.e;oL o.
.practicqliy wipecl out, .only.tle gav"lfr- o""f
ing, whllS i" suppressing-it 90,000-Gbè_-e.
were killed. It would seem ttat a :nosr
strongly contested diversion hari U*.= ar-
tempted

As _ _regards the belief in sSmab6tisrr-
probably t!"y_ themserves never haà betrieved.
in it but had ennployed it as a *"ri* of
teaching an illiterate and credulous neoore
such truths as the Druids wrshed thàa 

-to

know and to be mindful of. Of the 1rcrer of
divination no conclusive answer can Ue given-
for there are those people, rationnìists: who
deny any porùi/eq of d.ivinatioa 

"nd, alteraa-
tively, the spiritualists who strongly ecntend
that this power is present in all men to van -
ing degrees. To attempt, therefore, tc ùÈ-
cuss such power is beyond the seope of this
article.

Perhaps the greatest mystery of Druirtism
was its power to keep alive despite persecu-
tion, for as an ever-present incitennent to re-
volt it was hunted down by the Rcrnan
soldiery, who rmlfully cut down the sacred oak
groves, and although we have no recorù it
would suffer equally at the hands of the early
Christians when Constantine by the edict of
Milan ( 313) made Christianity the 'ofr.cial

religi.on of the Empire. 'llet Druidism Lived
through it and undoubtedly raised its head
again when Julian the Apostate was in
power.

KELLER

In the traditions and legends which have
been handed down to us we frnd a kind of
" fossilised memory " of such cataelvsmie
episodes; legends and traditions so old that the
dust of a hundrecl centuries lies heavy- on
them" Fables born of the childhood of the
human race ? Maybe, but geology cormbor-
ates the fact that Naturé has; staged some
stupendous dramas in her time. The l.íorth
Sea basin was once dry land over which
roamed the woolly "rhinoòeros, the mammoth,
the cave bear and the horse, with men as a
persistent hunter hard on their heels; when
London's great river was just a tributary of
the Rhine floqring over a vast plain into the

Gffiruilfu
By C. S,

The story of the earth, as science tells it,
prtlves that this gtobe of ours has not rèached
maturity without passing through a troubled
and stormy youth. Nature, in some of her
abandoned moods, deals out destruction urith
a heavy hand with no respect for man, her
finest creation, who has repeatedly ex-
perienced the temors of earthquake and erup-
tion, ice and flood, hurricane and tornado.
Cities, towns and countries have been devas-
tated by eaÉhquake and swept by flood; even
continents have been torn asunder by titanic
seismic eonvulsions and disintegrated,' leaving
here and there fragments which tell the story
of a riismptive end.
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-a;:: , '- -::r:" Britain stil i shows scars bear-
'-E ì,,;.--:.:.: :. the devastation caused during
-È I: = -1-3:-- when the ice-sheets covered
S-:r-. : :  -  - :  .=iended far into Engiand; when
-i ::È :-'::í Eciinburgh was (it is estimated)
:îèr 1 ,- - ,- ,  :e:t  thick.

P:"::ai-;,- ùe besr known legend is the one
in-:-lc; !:'"1::"cr:-. to tell the history of the once
i:-::.: '*3, erepire of Atlantis, to be found in
F-atc.-. '::-cgiies of Tinznus and Crtti,as, and
$-: er, Scc:-a:es b.eard this story he is said to
rs.:'e rirarkeC: " The fact that it is no flcti-
-r-cu*. i5-e. cut 2. trLie history, is surely a great
F"ui::." -itiantis. the story goes, \rras an
':l:.rd-ccriu"r'ent i:r the Atlantic Ocean beyond
trÈ Fr-!a-rs of Heracles. Larger than North
Ai:ica and -{-sia }iinor ccmbined, this empire
en-en estenCed to Egypt and Spain. Its
" Ctl- ci ihe Gol,fen Gate " was in a plain
s;:ro'':reded nith lakes, rivers and meadows;
z. :rrcie ianC nith forests containing many
rrid animals. A powerful. empire is an
agEressir-e empire, and, true to ty;le, the
Atl.r:tea:es ensiaved, the peoples of the
\{el,lterratean. bu', were themselves de-
feated bi' the Greeks, who drove them
back inio Atiantis and were caught in
the moment of destruction. " fn one terrible
light and day of storm, Atlantis sunk into
the sea anC vanished." Thjs happened about
9600 8.C., the story having been handed on
b_t Solon. who received it from an Egyptian
priest. This is, put very briefly, the tradition
cf Àtlantis.

-\:rother legend is that concerning Mu, the
rrnpire of the Sun, believed to have beer? situ-
ated in the Pacific Ocean, and luxuriant with
tropical vegetation supporting several races;
-veiiow. brown, black, \i/ith a white race
dominant. llu d.isappeared about 12,000
:t'ears zgo,torn asunder by volcanic gases, the
conLinent siirking beneath the sea in a single
rright " in a tank of frre."

The continent of Atlantis has been located
in various pì.aces, but the best authorities
believe it was situated to the west 'of the
PiLiars of Heracles (i.e., the Straits of Gib-
raltar). In the late Tertiary period, it is said,
a vast continent covered the whole of the
North and part of the South Atlantic, and
toward.s the-end of this epoch began to disin-
tegrate and flnally split into two unequal
parts, one becoming Atlantis and the other
Antillia (West Indies area). These island-
continents existed down to about 25,000 years
aBC, when further disintegration set in, and
they flnalIy disappeared..

;r.s ethnological "€vidence," much has
been made of two invasions of Europe; one
about 25,000 years ago when a race of fine
physique, intelligent and. artistic, known as
the Cro-lvfagnon (or Aurignacian) people àr-
rived; the other, about 10,000 years back,
being the Azilian, considered to be the ances-
tors of the fberians. It is argued that-these
palaolithic men originally migrated from

Atlantis, the Azilians berrg -- ' : :" ----T - - : :
the catastrophe v,rhich o'.-e:r- ' :-*=: -- ' : :  : :*-
tinent. Some everl thi:ì --: j.-- st r: : : --'.

survivors reached South -1,:=-:= -.-:  :-r- ' . ' l -
l ished the civilisation of :re 1,:r,..-- i; '-:b 'i:

stil l a great puzzle to archa:-:;-=-;
The questión of the es.s:=- i :: a ::::3--

Atlantic Continent is one f,rr : '= :=:-: :1sî -, ,1

answer,  and he can producÈ g,a: , :  = ;1=: := : : :
the existence of such a cortr: :- :  : :  : :  ; 'J:
it another way, evidence tha: -: l--. -:: ': E-es
once dry land. There is agree'r=:: : : :  !€r-
haps unanimous) among ge':l.og:=-*. -a: ::ch
a continent was at one ti 'rre ir -:---::-- *ril:
Europe and Afica, and tb.a'u Ft- , : ' -rST eon-
tinuous belt of land stretched :r:'r A-.1a,
through Europe and part cf i::::. rr \-omh
and most of South Amenca. O:a a';::orit1-
suggests that somewhere abou: 3*-,.r,it-,0 :.'ears
ago the Mediterranean existed oL-.- a*. a va*st
land depression, Europe thus forr.lng a solid
block with Asia and Africa. the land cont.i:lu-
ing west to the shores of Yucatan and Cuba.
" Thus we can assurre," he sa]-s. " that 15.000
to 20,000 years back one could travei on land
from Cuba to Babylon and f arther. Sueh
a geographical continuous band of firm Iand
facilitated the migraticns of the prehistorie
races, as well as of animals and plants, ix
every direction." The last paragraph is quite
true, but it is extremely doubtful if the
Americas adjoined the Eurasian continent at
so recent a time, geologically speaking, a.s
this authority suggests.

Since the time when " the solid eaÉh
whereon we 

utread 
in tracts of fluent heat

began," some 2,000 million years àgo, eatas-
trophic change's have taken place in the con-
flguration of the earth. Continents have been
made and unmade; submerged by the waters
and thrust up again; colliding with d.isruptive
foree other land masses, crumpling their
shores out of shape and pushing them up into
mountain ranges. Even to-day we still have
hints that the not-so-fi.rm terca firma is liable
to quiver and shake as Mother Earth tries to
settle down to e placid middle age. Here
'we have to use the time-scales of the geo-
logist, computed according to the very elose
approximations of geological ages which. his
" radio-activity " time-eloch gives him. :

In the Carboniferous Age a large part'of
the total land area was clustered round the
South Pole; this slowly disintegrated and
rnuch of it sank beneath the South Atlantic
and. Indian Oceans. The remainder, still a
huge land mass, formed itself eventualty ilto
what we now call South Africa, India,
Australia and South America. Another great
area, separated earlier from this other con-
tinent, '7 drifted " towardd the equator. and
this split up in time into Asia, Éurope and
North-America. The two Americas "CriÍted"
slowly westwards and coalesced, formiag one
great continent; the great mass of Eurasia
àtso came into collisión with the mass of'
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A::,=. I- :-: r* a -\u.stralia, compressing the
a.:aciÈ:: M:r"--=::a:ean sea and crumpling up
the r.-:g::s -: bc,tb. continents into huge
E",]ì.ilià- :'::::S

I: n'* a:= !:":;alei to accept the idea that
the rrrrrÈ--i ha--r-e been united in d.istant
gml;g::- fi,lrr;-:. it w-ill provide an answer
to rn,o--*- ;-:2"a.::g biological conundrums. The
kangz::rl 'i j:r:C onll- in Australia; its near-
esi- re;a:;= -e oFossurn, lives thousands of
miles an-af ir Scutb. -{merjca. The reptiles
of Meca5*:ca: resemble those of South
-\.m.enee, ó"ùùt.l rnils5 av/ay, more than they
do ti:,ose c: A:rica. :00 miìes aveay. The tapir
is fourd, i. sueh nidely separated places as
Soutb. A=*,:a and \Ialaya. Another little
worrn-iike creeture called Peripatus is quite a
globe--trctter. and has managed to crawl its
way into Central and South America, Afriea,
the East Ind-ies and Australia. Many other
enima]5 and plants of the same or allied
species are now scattered all over the earth,
and this fact raises the question: Have all
these aìlied lidng creatures originated inde-
pendently in separate localities, or d-id they
begin life in one place and spread over the
earth ? The facts of the evolution of life on
the earth support an afffrrmative answer to
the last question, and if we accept the idea
of the land areas once having been united,
this must have facilitated the passage of liv-
iag creatures from one remote area to an-
other.

This conception of " drifting " continents
is called Continental Displacement or Drift,
and we owe this brilliant synthesis to the
geologist Wegener. This theory, according to
one authority, " is not a fantastic speculation;
it is a serious contribution to the study of
ti.e many problems involved." The basis of
the theory is that the continents are made
up of low-density material (sial) " floating "
on a sub-stratum of denser material (sima)
which forms the foundalion of continents and
oceans. A slow but constant continental
drift has been taking place since remote
gmlogical times on the sub-stratum which
supports but does not anchor the continents.
Nature is seldom in a hurry, and she takes a
million years or so to get thoroughly started
on a job, but in her own time she has altered
the configuration of the globe and the geo-
graphical position of continents. It looks as
if she is still in the sanle line of business
becaus+-if calculations a,re correct-Green-
land is drifting westwards at the rate of about
32 nnetres annually.

I f  we do  a  l i t t le  b i t  o f  i r r - - Ì ' - -  - -

Tap of the v1grtd, r uir*iJi".toE='=;= --
lÌris theory pf 

'" 
drift ', will Ée.or.e ... '.:.r-*

If we move Greenland to the =ou-_.-_*.---.will join up with Ellesmere La.d. al-r a;i-
ls tand to make a good, , f i t ; "  the l  * r : ì :  - t
three stil l in the sarne direction , c-::l-.r -:
Hudson Strait and most of the I-abnai===S*ri
and bring ihe S.W. coast of Green*a:i -- ::
contact with its counterpart of l;bratr 

"-:this whole land mass will then rc.alie ?- :-
cèIlent "frt." Now push the whole or _\*:-:.=
close up to Europe, give South Ameica a :;.:;:
twist to make it "flt" snugly into the s-es: :.,:las-_
of Africa (the bulge of Braz,tl going ir:: -e
Gulf of Guinea " pocket ") and we nom- 3ar:
one America-Eurasia.n continentl Tt";s qJL-
tinent was in existence probabll- rn tne Ter-
Liary period (50 mil l ion years ago?) acc;r ' i --g
to Wegener, and if his theory " Éts rhe fac-,s ".
(as many geologists believe) it proi-i,Jes ar
adequate solution to some biological :uzzies
and also explains some remarkabie g.oiogÍ-
cal coincidences. Rocks of the Carboniferous
Age in Greenland join up with rocks of sirnilsy
structure in Spitzbergen; the rocks of l-ab-
rador fall into line rvith those of N.\\:. Scot-
la.nd, and 1,500 miles of Carboniferous folds
in the Appalachian Mountains (U.S.A.) be-
come a direct continuation cf the rock-folds
of South' England, Belgium and France.
Most striking of all, the mounta-in ranges of

. Cape of Good Hope fall into line with
those of the same structure and age in the
Argentine. " The ìatter fact is so striking,"
says one geologist, " that it has done more
than anything else to bring South African
geologists into the ranks of the Wegenerites."

It wilt have beceme apparent by now that
the geological evidence is against the idea
that any such continent as Atlantis existed
in the Atlantic Ocean. If there ever had
be.en such a. continent it must have disap-
peared ages before even Eoanthropus (the
Dawn Man) appeared on the earth.. This re-
futes Plato's story beeause it rules out en-
tirely the possibility of there being in exist-
ence at that period any race of intelligent
and artistic men such as the Atlanteans are
supposed to have been.

The story of -Atlantis and Mu is one of those
legendary mysteries of tlr.e past whictr are un-
substantial things, not to be unearthed by the
archaologist's pick and shovel, but whieh 

'stitt

maintain e nebulous existence in the back-
ground to unrvritten 'o history."

f,,zo MONTHLY
c"r  be ea: :=, i  a;  bonre:n spare t ime deaì ing in sta,mps.
5c eroe: :e-cÈ recessarv.  \ \ 'órk is  educat ionaland intereÈt-
ine.  Si : :ab-e { : r  e: t :ér  sex,  I  a lso give you contact  wi th
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MY TALKS. WITF.I  TI . IE DEAD
by Flannon Swafier, is the first of a, series; of Ps1'chic books
on Survival .  The second bv Shaw l )esmond :  -

N OBODY HAS E\ IER DIED
,\nd the third bv Air Chief l\ ' Iarshalì Lord ljowdins who led

onr gal lant  Airmen in the "  Bat t le of  Br j t ; - r , i r i  ' '

Each book 116.  The twelve rnonth ser ies  16, -
Periodicals: Psycurc 1. 'nurg 4d, montl : ly
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